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Tuition~.-for b.o:th ·private,_ 
state c_olleges!- going. up ____  
sizes small and campuses safe income students. 
and secure. Hood College, a private 
Tuition at state colleges and woman's college in Frederick, 
By KENNETH ESKEY 
SCRIPPS HOWARD NEWS SERVICE 
universities has risen 25 per- Md., froze its tuition at $12,078 
College tuition is on a roll cent over the past two years, this fall, same as in 1991-92. 
again this fall - up l_l percent primarily because states have "We wanted to send a positive 
at state universities and 7 per- been forced to cut back their message," said admissions di-
cent at private colleges;· ac- college spending during the rector Nancy Gillece. 
cording -to a report issued economic slump. · Sample budgets f9r a year of 
Tuesday by the College ~foard "Given the state of the econ- college developed _by the Col-
in New York. ! omy, many people expected lege Board range from $5,282 
A survey of nearly 2,200 col- much Jarger increases this for a student who lives at 
leges found that students are year;" said-College-Board pres- home and commutes ~0_;1. _tw,o:_ 
paying an average.in-state. tu-_ ident·Donald-Stewa:rt:-- · year cqmmunity college to 
ition of $2,253 and out-of-state Critics of rising tuitions $17,027 for a dormitory student 
tuition of $5,921 at state uni- complain that colleges are in- at a. four-year. private school. 
versities. Tuition averages efficient operations in which Those figures include tuition, 
$8,879 this fall at four-year pri- too many professors have fees, room, board,. books, sup-
vate colleges. small course loads, re~earch is plies, transportation and per-
The average tuition at two- favored over teachm~ and sonal expenses. 
y~ar public colleges is $1,304, costs are passed along to stu- "Cost never should be the 
up 15 percent from last year. dents to avoid budgetary bat- deciding factor in whether to 
The increases far exceed the ties. go to college, or which college 
overall inflation rate of 3 per- · "It's easier than .making to attend," said Kathleen 
cent, but educators argue that hard choices," said educa- Brouder, spokeswoman for the 
college costs cannot be com- tional consultant Arthur College Scholarship Service; 
pared to other costs in the Hauptman. Hauptman con- an arm of the College Board.· 
community. "We're pleased . tends that- "unhealthy compe,. "Financial aid funds to help 
we could hold·the linf.at-·7 per-.-~ · tition" for faculty·~ often by, · students pay for college tend 
cent;"' said Richard Rosser, offering· small teaching loads to rise every year to meet ris-
president of the National As- - is Plll:1i'Qf the problem. · . ing college costs;" . . 
sociation of Independent Col- He'Mbeen'iurging colleges to Only about 100 private col-
leges .and Universities. . . hold},tliitio)ij,µii;reases below Jeges have tuitions exceeding 
·Rosser said . private, schools the•jhflation"I'l\te for a year or $15 ooo a year, and. many of 
are under "enormous -pres- two, 0Tlfat~~way,· he said,· thein have- generous-aid pro-
sure" to provide financial aid schools can get control of their grams for students who other-
to students and pay raises to spending and fill empty seats wise could not afford to at-
professors while keeping c!a'ss by attracting more middle- tend. 
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WKU newspaper wins national award 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky University's stu-
dent newspaper won a national Pacemaker award yesterday fro~ 
the convention of the Associated Collegiate Press-College Media 
Advisers in Chicago. . . . 
The College Heights Herald was one o! four n~tional wmne~ m 
the non-daily category·for·the· l991-92 school year. The _twic~-
weekly Herald has won the awards five times, the last time m 
1988. . aid dit d · Tanya Bricking, a Cold Spring seruor, "'.as_ Her . e or u~g 
the 1991 fall semester. Doug Tatum,· a Lomsvi!Je seruor, was editor 
in the spring. Bob Adams is the Herald. advi~er. 
,The Herald and Eastern Kentucky Uruvers1ty's newspaper, the 
Progr~ss, also won regional Pacemaker awards. 
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Asbury President Edwin Blue ~~sign~ 
.. - ·Asb College:Pr.esident Edwm G. Blues 
WILM_ORE, Ky. d ~the school's Board of Trustees, effec-
r~1gn~t10n was accep!e oJii, director_ of m~r~eting 11nd .. co~ege 
!Ive ~nday, ._Kent~lns for Blue's resignation were strictly 
relahons, ~a _tlie,, ""Bl e could not be reached for_ comment. 
administrativ~:~d b;n.president in 1967-1968 ~d 1~81-1983, 
C.R. Hager, .. " o . ti' ns··:o· f the private interdenominational col-will manage_!lie opei:a O · · 
lege as il,!tel'!!n..:Jlres1dent. ... • 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1992 
• Story was 1n error· 
on WKU contract 
A story yesterday incorrectly d~scribed· the_ action_ 
that the Western Kentucky Univef!i1tr board of regents. 
took on President Thomas Meredith.s contract.d d i 
The story said· that the contract was exten ~ or 
another four years. However, Bums Mercer, chamnan 
f the WKU board said the term of the contract ~ 
~ot affected by the 'regents' decisi_o~ Thursday. He sat~ 
th board simply clarified language m the contract, an 
e • 'th t h gm· g its August 1996 then reapproved ·1t, WI ou c an 
termination date. $2. 000 th! 
The story also erred in saying that a . , , 11;on Y 
e ense allowance will be paid to Meredith s wife, S?· 
s~. Under the contract ~ revised,. the allowance will. 
be paid to Thomas Meredith, · 
Copies of the contract were not released at the meet-. 
ing. . 
-A service of the Off,ice of Media Relations-. . 
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Break the hillbilly stereotype; 
education opportunities abound 
By Sheron Brewer 
Eastern Kentuckians: Wake up! A new dawn is here. The answer to one of our biggest problems has arrived, 
and we may not have even noticed. 
Regardless of which hollow or moun-
tain you call home, a community college 
is now within driving distance. Educa-
tion can open doors that have been 
closed to us. 
Even the baby boomers who have 
been caught betwixt and between the 
experience vs. education generation can 
attend night classes. 
The cost is moderate, and the re-
wards are enormous. 
The small campus in Whitesburg is a 
prime example of the multitude of people 
in search of a better way of life. Indeed, 
in just a few years, it has outgrown its 
facilities. 
The assistant dean, Eugene Meade, 
should be an inspiration to all. Previous-
ly employed as an underground coal 
miner, Eugene, along with his wife, Shar-
on, had enough insight to see the demise 
of the coal industry. 
This insight was coupled with a 
desire to stay in the mouiiiains among 
family and friends. Since they could not 
complete their education here, they bit 
the bullet, sold their home and migrated 
to Richmond. 
Now, they have come full circle. They 
have returned, .showing the rest of us 
---------~- .. 
how it can be done. 
While watching the collapse of the 
coal industry with compassion, we have 
watched friends and relatives pursue 
educations with admiration. Some of 
them have worked full time and attended 
school part time. Others have been laid 
off from the mines and are full-time 
students. 
Of course, the other side is that 
education is not a cure-all. If there are no 
jobs available, those who have put forth 
the effort will still be forced to seek 
empl_oyment elsewhere. 
But they can arrive at their new 
locations qualified and employable. Com-
munity colleges are giving us an oppor-
tunity to forever break away from the 
illiterate hillbilly stereotype. 
Sharon Brewer lives in Letcher Coun-
ty. Sire is a full-lime employee with Arch 
Mineral Co. and a part-lime at Soutlreast 
Community College. 
Mature-studellf college's focus 
Teen-agers no longer dorriirtate classroom 
By MARTIN MITTELSTAEDT 
TORONTO GLOBE AND MAIL 
TORONTO - Chris Bazinet, 
35, is representative of an in-
creasingly common breed of 
Ontario community-college en-
trant: the mature student. 
After leaving high school 18. 
years ago, Bazinet started his 
own trucking company and 
eventually employed 15 people. 
But he sold out last month be-
cause the venture was making 
only marginal profits, and now 
the former busine'ssman. is 
back in a classroom, enrolled 
at Northern College in Tim-
mins, Ontario, for a business 
degree. 
"I had one of the younger 
students say to me, 'I don't fit 
in here. I'm too young,"' quips 
Bazinet, who has also been 
elected student council vice 
president. 
He estimates that 70 percent 
of his classmates are mature 
· students. 
Ontario community colleges 
opened a quarter-century ago 
with a mandate to educate 
those graduating from high 
school, and for most of this 
time the institutions have been 
an almost exclusive preserve 
of the young. But not anymore. 
"They're not young teeny-
boppers who are coming in," 
observed Wayne Lewrey, a 
planner at Algonquin ColJege 
in Ottawa who has conducted 
surveys on the age of new stu-
dents. . 
There is "quite a remarkable 
demographfc shift" under way 
111 the profile of Ontario's com-
- - ---- '.__ - - .. 
Richard Johnston, chairman of 
the Council of Regen ts a pro-
vincial advisory body f~r these 
post-secondary institutions. 
It opens up the 
formal system to a 
substantial 
population that 
knows quite a lot 
but hasn't been 
taught in a formal 
setting. 
Alan Thomas 
Professor 
The influx of older students 
is prompting one of the biggest 
re-examinations to date in the 
operations of Ontario's system 
of _23 community colleges, 
which have nearly one million 
fulJ- and part-time students, or 
about one out of every 10 peo-
ple in the province. 
Last week the government 
issued two major reports that 
separately called for measures 
to make it easier for mature 
students to return to the class-
room and also said the colleges 
must. adopt uniform course 
standards to reassure employ-
ers and students about the 
quality of their degrees. 
Ontario plans to help mature 
students speed through the col-
lege system by giving them 
course credit for work experi-
ence, volunteer work and other 
non-traditional sources of 
le~n_i_ng. 
Minister Richard Allen has 
pledged that the recommenda-
tions in the reports will form 
the basis of new government 
policies. 
Currently in Canada, only 
British Columbia and Quebec 
have formal systems of credit-
ing mature students returning 
to the educational system after 
long periods in the work force. 
Educators applaud the steps 
because . they will help those, 
such as immigrants and 
women returning to school 
after raising children, earn for-
mal educational certificates. 
Students also will be saved the 
wasted. time and extra expense 
of taking unneeded preparato-
ry courses. 
"It opens up the formal sys-
tem to a substantial population 
that knows quite a lot but 
hasn't been taught in a formal 
setting," said Alan Thomas, 
professor of adult education at 
. the Ontario Institute for Stud-
ies in Education. 
Added Mr Thomas: "If we 
believe our rhetoric about the 
need for a skilled work force, 
we can't afford to lose these 
people from the school sys-
tem." 
College statistics demon-
strate clearly the demographic 
shift that is·under way. A 1990 
survey of the freshman class at 
Algonquin College found an 
average age of 24 and noted 
that only a quarter of students 
were entering directly from 
high school. One of every 
seven students was over 30. By 
contrast, a 1986 survey at the 
college found the average age 
•• • ------ -------- r: __ ,. ------ -~--
dents was two years younge1 
at 22. 
The shift to older student, 
according to experts, is bein 
driven by the recession, th 
second in a decade, which i 
forcing a large part of th 
work force back to the school 
to improve their job qualific, 
tions. 
"Two bad recessions in th 
past decade have had a phe 
nomenal role ·in changing pee 
pie's perceptions about nee, 
ing a broader skills base, 
Council of Regents hea 
Johnston said. 
Ir we believe ~ur 
rhetoric about the 
need for a skilled 
work force, we can't 
afford to lose these 
people from the 
school system. 
Alan Thomas 
Professor 
Indeed, the 1990 Algonqui 
survey confirms a major effo, 
by many people to gain ae 
ditional educational qualific, 
tions, with 7 percent of fresl 
men already holding unlve· 
sity degrees and 9 percent wit 
diplomas from _other postse, 
ondary institutions. 
. "What you're seeing is th 
phenomenon of double 
dipping," Lewrey of Algonqui 
said. "People are accum ulatin 
double credentials to be mm 
~~~petitive in the job m~, 
4t A~ ?..-3- /7-/o 
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Msu Eaglin said putting most of the extra revenue into instruc-
has plan 
for more 
state cuts 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF T HE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Morehead 
State University will use some 
of nearly $1 million in unbud-
geted tui tion expected this 
year to offset a further 2 per-
cent cut in state revenues 
anticipated early next year. 
President ~onald Eaglin told 
the school's Administration 
and Fiscal Services Committee 
F'riday he is holding $553,600 
in reserve, the amount he ex-
pects the state to withhold 
from its 1992-93 funding for 
MSU. 
The state last week asked 
state universities to come up 
with a contingency plan to cut 
· another 2 percent in state 
funding from their budgets in 
case of revenue shortfalls next 
year. . ~ 
Eaglin told . the committee 
he's sure the state will make 
the cut. 
"We don't think it's a pos-
s ibility,' ' Eaglin said. " We 
think it will happen." 
Eaglin also said he believes 
the cut may be as large as 3 
percent. He said he reached 
that conclus ion from "drib-
blings" from Frankfort. 
MSU is projecting it will re-
ceive an extra $950,000 in tu-
ition revenue this year. That's 
because the school had bud-
geted for 8,400 students and 
more than 9,000 enrolled this 
fall. 
Adding $30,000 in other fees 
to the additional tuition rev-
enue and subtracting $120,000 
in further housing shortfalls, 
MSU is expected to have an-
other $860,000 it hadn't in-
cluded in its $57,384,600 bud-
get. 
In addition to the· $553,600 
held in reserve, Eaglin said 
$225,000 has been tacked onto 
MSU department budgets. An-
other $130,000 was given to ~ -
ademic chairmen for instruc-
tion. he said. 
tion was an indication that ed-
ucation is his top priority. 
" While it's not a lot of 
money, it's symbolic of what 
rm trying to accomplish." he 
said. 
lf the state wards off the 2 
percent cut of its fundin_g, _Ea-
g lin sa id the re m arning 
$635.000 in unbudgeted :ev-
enue will be pumped back mto 
tl1e school. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON. KY .. TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 3, 1992 
Morehead tuition likely 
to bring in extra money 
Staff. wire reports 
MOREHEAD - Morehead State University expects to receive an 
extra $950,000 in tuition revenue this year, but it plans to hold 
$553,600 in reserve to help offset another possible reduction in state 
funding. 
The state last week asked state universities to come up with a 
contingency plan to cut an additional 2 percent in state funding from 
their budgets in case of revenue shortfalls next year. 
Morehead President Ron Eaglin told the school's administration 
and fiscal services committee Friday that he thinks the state will 
make the cut and $553,600 is what he thinks will be trimmed from 
the school's 1992-93 funding. 
Morehead had budgeted for 8,400 students but more than 9,000 
enrolled this fall. 
Adding $30,000 in other fees to the additional tuition revenue and 
subtracting $120,000 in further housing shortfalls, MSU is expected 
to have $860,000 it had not included in its $57,384,600 budget -
ln addition to the $553;600 held in reserve, Eaglin said $225,000 
has been tacked onto department budgets. An additional $130,000 
was given to academic chairmen for instruction, he said. 
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t.1orehead expects extra revenue 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State University expects to re-
ceive an extra $950,000 in tuition this year but plans to hold 
$553,600 in reserve to help offset another possible reduction in 
state funding. 
State universities were asked recently to come up with a contin-
gency plan to cut an additional 2 percent in state funding from 
their budgets in case of revenue shortfalls next year. 
Morehead President Ronald Eaglin told the school's administra-
tion and fiscal services committee on Friday that he believes the 
state will make the cut and that he thinks $553,600 will be 
trimmed from Morehead's 1992-93 funding. 
Morehead had budgeted for 8,400 students, and more than 
9,000 enrolled this fall. Morehead is expected to have $860,000 it 
hadn't included in its $57.4 million budget 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
'iEagie"S 'COui(:f"~' '"' from Kentucky ...:.. will get a chance to play early. 
Cline- led University Heights 
to the Sweet Sixteen title last 
season. He may join another 
freshman, transfer Joel 
Frakes, in the backcourt. face struggle 
"Joel is very · confident," 
Fick said. "He probably more 
than anybody- has a chance to 
be a great player in the OVC. 
He has tremendous athletic 
ability." 
Fick remains enthusiastic 
By ROCKY STANLEY 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Brett Rob-
erts is ·gone but you can be 
sure that Dick Fick has some-
thing else up his sleeve. 
In his first season, Fick took 
Morehead State University's 
basketball program firmly in 
his hands and shook life into 
it. 
The unconventional coach 
didn ·t realize just how much 
his efforts were appreciated 
until he decided to walk home 
after a heartbreaking loss to 
Murray State. 
Never mind that Fick faced 
a four-mile hike in the cold 
night air. He wanted to let off 
steam. 
"At the time we were 12th 
in the nation in shooting free 
throws, but we missed three 
key free throws down the 
stretch," Fick told a Media 
Day audience Monday after-
noon. 
"It was a tough loss," he re-
called. "I'm walking down 
Main Street. People · see me 
and they're tooting their horns 
and saying hello. They're tell-
ing me 'Great game coach, 
don't worry about it.' They 
ask me if I want-·a ride, ·but 
I'm waving them off because 
I'm angry because we got beat. 
"I learned a lot that night." 
Fick told the sto_ry to former 
MSU great Sonny Allen on the 
golf course this summer-. 
"I expected- to get. a,-laugh 
out of him but he said, 'Coach, 
next year if you don't win the 
fans are going to move a little 
to the right and bump you off 
the road.' " 
This season, the road may 
well be bumpy with seven 
newcomers on board and Rob-
erts no longer around. 
It's for certain that MSU 
will continue the up-tempo 
style that helped 'Roberts lead 
the nation in scoring. As a 
team, the Eagles ranked 
among the, nation~s leaders in 
scoring anci three-point· field 
goals made. 
"I think we created a lot of 
excitement last year," Fick 
said. "This season we have a 
very young basketball team. 
That's not a cop-out. There are 
no limitations on this group. 
They are very enthusiastic." 
Center Doug Bentz and for-
ward Martez Ballard are the 
only returners from a 14-15 
team that showed character 
against the likes of Kentucky, 
Louisville and Oklahoma. 
Bentz, a 6-foot-9 senior, ·aver-
aged 16.1 ·points and 9.9 re-
bounds last season. He· re-
ceived second team All-Ohio 
Valley Conference honors and 
was named to the All-OVC 
Tournament team. 
"Doug has improved his 
bench press 45 to 50 pounds," 
Fick said. "He's in great shape 
and ready fo play basketball. 
He will continue_ to represent 
Morehead State in a positive 
way when he leaves. That's 
· what it's all about.'' 
Fick demands great effort 
from his players on the court 
and keeps a close eye on their 
academic progress. 
"As of next year, we will not 
have a player who is not on 
track for graduation," Fick 
said. 
Mitch Sowards, a senior on 
last year's team, returned to 
school. this_ summer _at Fick's 
prodding and completed work 
on his degree. 
"Mitch just got a Job with. 
Merrill Lynch," Fick said. "He 
C/llled · the other day to say 
thanks. He wouldn't have been 
in a position to be hired with-
out the degree." 
Morehead's newcomers ap-
pear to be a well-rounded 
group. 
"Our nine new players have 
a composite ACT score of over 
21," Fick said. "They may be 
smarter. than-.me, ... but . .dur-ing ,-
practice . I talk to them and 
they don't talk to me.'' 
True freshmen Marty Clirie,. 
and John Brannen - both 
Frakes originally signed 
with Creighton University 
when Fick was an assistant 
there. But Frakes scored 17 on 
the ACT and spent part of last 
season at Maine Central Insti-
tute prep· school ·before-foirow:-
ing Fick to MSU. 
"He's the type• of coach you 
want to play for," Frakes.said. 
"The other thing Is . the fast 
tempo. It's a style I like to 
play." 
Morehead native Kelly Wells 
is expected to take up some of 
the scoring slack. 
Wells, a 6-7-sophomore, has 
been waiting in the wings 
after his transfer from Tulsa.· 
He will be eligible in time for 
the MSU°Kentucky· -game ort 
Dec. 19. . 
Brannen, who averaged 26.5 
points at Newport Central 
Catholic, and Creighton trans-
fer Johnnie Williams should 
also provide offensive help. 
Fick admits he will have to 
be patient with the new,look 
Eagles. 
"It's a tremendous challenge 
to go against the grain of expe-
rience and try to win a cham-
pionship," Fick said. "This 
group· will win the (OVC) 
championship someday. I just 
wish I knew what year." 
Morehead opens its season 
· Dec. 1 at Michigan State. 
THE COURIER.JOURNAL. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1992 
U of L schoolS,.name~-- ,,,.;:cc .... , •.. ·-· 
Alumni Fellows for '93. 
A novelist, a former chief justice School of Business and Public Ad-
of Kentucky, a Harvard professor ministration. A 1971 graduate, he is 
and an internationally known trum- president and chief executive officer 
pet player are among 10 people des- of Danaher Corp., a manufacturer 
i~a!ed as .tbe:Unjversity of ,!-,ouis•", of automotive component parts, pre-
ville s 1993 Alumru Fellows. , cision components and instrumenta-
Nominations were made. by each lion and hand tools. · 
of U of L's academic schools based ■ Charles Daiddl Carter·· a 1952 
on contributions in the ·nominees' graduate of the: Scl\ool·oHJentistry; 
fields. They are: is a dentist in Bowling Green. 
■ Sue Grafton, a 1961 graduate, ■ Marilyn Hohmann, principal of 
was nominated by the College of Fairdale High School and a 1974 
~s and Scienc~. S~e is a nqv_elist graduate, was nominated. by the 
m Southern Califorrua whose·works · School'of•Education;-<-' · ·. • · 
include. the Kinsey Millhone· mys- ■·Irving Llpeti, "ii 1942 graduate, 
tery senes. was nominated· by· the College of 
■ John S. Palmore of Frankfort is Health and Human Services. He is a 
a former chief justice of Kentucky retired· Social Sectirity· administra-
and a 1939 alumnus.-He was nomi- tor. 
nated by the College of Law. , ■ Shirley Burns · Powers, a vice 
■ C. Ronald Kahn of Boston is a• president of Alliant Health System, 
1968 graduate of the School of.- was nominated by the School of 
Medicine. He teaches medicine at; ·.- Nursing; In 1984, she earned a mas-
Harvard and is research director for·-:_. ter of"sclence in health··systems. 
the Joslin Diabetes Center. . , : ■ Charles D. Hoertz Jr. of Ash-
■ Stacy Blair, a tiumpeter,-.was .-\'land,' a 1948 gnidiiate;· was nomi-
nominated liy,the ScltooLof Music.,,.nated· by ·tbe•:·sjleed'··Scientific 
He is a 1979 graduate. · · School. He is president of Ashland 
■ George M. Sherman_, of Wash- Carbon Filier and vice president of 
ington, D. C., was nomlruited by the Ashland· Petroleum:/' · · · · · · 
The"'Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky Tuesday, November 3. 1992 
' . . 
3rd building. for-OU-Ironton-campus· 
increases educatiopal opportunities 
Ohio University's Southern . 
Campus ih Ironton;', which'. ·, 
met for many years.-iii'.'.Iron, 
ton High School, is about to 
get its third buildmg in less 
than a decade. Ground 
should be broken iI1 three to 
four months for a .$6:5 mil-
lion addition that will house 
The Daily Independent, Asl)land, Kentucky Tuesday, November 3, 199: 
Daughter plays-· 
a larger library, a media cen-
ter, classrooms and·otrices.- -
The building has been 
needed for several years, 
says Dean Bill Dingus. Fall 
enrollment in Ironton is 
2;354, up 15 percent from a 
year ago. That makes··it the 
fastest growmg regional. .Gfilll· 
pus in Ohio. _ 
The commuter college ca-
ters to non-traditional' stu-
dents. The average age· of the 
its students is 30, and 70 per-
cent of them are wom1c:n. Dm- · 
gus says the campus allows 
women with family obliga-
tions to still receive an ed-
ucation. 
The Ironton campus is just 
part of the success story for 
the Tri-State's colleges and 
universities. Shawnee State 
College in Portsmouth, Ken-
tucky Christian College in 
Grayson, Morehead State 
University, Marshall Univer-
sity, Ashland ·community 
College and Prestonsburg 
Community College all have 
enjoyed rapid growth ·m re-
cent years. .... ,~-
That's good news fov'•'the 
economic health of the Tri-
state. As more area residents 
receive college educations, 
this region becomes more ap-
pealing to local · busmesses 
and industries wantmg to ex-
pand and more attractive to 
those seeking new locations. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY .. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1992 
Larger minority rore urged on ~ampus 
Associated Press • . yesterday. 
AMHERST, Mass. - A federal It calls for increasing the num-
civil rights panel yesterday called berof minority s~dents.with·m~re-
for more minority recruitment and'""federal scholarships and· finanetal 
multicultural studies at the Univer• aid, as well as heavier student 
sity of Massachusetts, which is involvement in shaping a culturally 
working to eaSe racial =tension on. · diverse curriculum. · 
campus. · It also says Cl!mpus police are 
, • .. • · · not fully trained to deal-with bigot-
The 13-member Massachusetts ry and sometimes contriliute to the 
Advi~ry- Commi~: to . the U.S . ..,; problem. 
Conuruss1on on Civil Rights, an · 
independent federal· agency, is fo' 
release a report.' Monday __ about.. .a. 
wave of unrest afthe"scliool: Offi'. 
cials released· details of the ,report 
adviser to: new 
• - '~':)""·.!·••q· ! r,~,.., . 
college -chief 
Spends:,time 
with 'students 
dissolving, one youn: 
wornan cried. Her parent 
were· 'in.:'t!ie· process of di 
vorciiig:'Sfoce then, Croucl 
GEORGETOWN (AP) - said, "we have become lifE 
Bill Crouch Jr. owes a lot of Jong. friends" 'and he ha 
his first-year success as helped hei'sihce'graduatior 
president of Georgetown to find.emp\oyment. 
College to his oldest daugh- "St'i.idents · will tell yo, 
ter, Allison, who gave him , 
th · f d · how it· is,': .. he said. "I love ree pieces.o _a vice._ · people0,•¢&\"ff:'F-16ve·to·builc 
One he won't divulge. The 
other two were- simple: Al- relationsliips:·, I· think that', 
lison, an English major at a very VallJllbJe;·~kill. for & 
Mereditli College hi Ra- coll~ge,_p~~81ltC/llt.-- -- .. 
leigh-- N.C. 'told him to be . H,is _"wife_, Jim,. sa10 
acce;sibie to' student's".'.....: eat'. '::-::-;Cro1,l~°Y{~tstto:sfind OU1 
in the student--grill with'·' •·· -r'-~a.~
1
--~N9.~.~t;,.ft,.,W~.t ,a.nd en 
them or help them move JO?s,!.e~~~.:"ii:i;i them ... 
into the dormitories. · _It s,J~f,\a_n e;rtens1em of col-
She also told him to get · lege"lif~}, f}~ ::--., ' 
out to the 'dormitories late •. W;ll~ ,,~9es,c1t. _Inean ~c 
at night and chat with the muc~.,-.!/:t.pro .. uc;H::~9 be 1~ 
students. Most important, voly(li:\ w;J:h W.!! stli~ents, 
listen to them. Crouch took Alh_~~'1• ~11ters_ .,the_ p1c~E 
that advice and now looks agam. ,Onll · mght, Allison 
back at his first year at the . caI,!_e_d,'7,her_ father upset 
private, liberal arts college . ab~ut a dec1s10n college of-
with greatjciy.·He was inau- ficials ha~.)ll~de: 
gurated last month as the "She saiil:"How. come al 
college's ·23rd president. ~e college administrators arE 
has_ become., noted· for _his so stupid, except you 
p_ol!cy,_of gpen·_commumca- DaddyT,'.'.''G.i;ouch recalled. 
hon with s~dents, faculty, · "That•mah.e;iiiie'think. She 
staff,_ alumm and the com- will :;:-li~Y.W}:?}1ly seen her 
m~mty., . . . p_res1dlclri! once·- at gradua-
Phys1cally, 1t Just. about hon, .'and, that school is 
killed me," said Crouch, 40, smaller than .. Georgetown 
recalling the hours he and College. • 
other school administrators 
spent helping students 
move in. "But that taught 
me something. To be an ef-
fective college administra-
tor, you need to look at how 
a college student looks at 
things." : ... . 
"I want them to see me a 
a real-life person," saic 
Crouch;., a. former Baptis 
minister and,,one of the 
·-, 'i. 
country's youngest'· college 
presidents. And they do. 
"I sees him · as an indi 
vidual, not just a title," saic 
Deana-<' Mullins, a seni01 
·11sy6h'ology, major frorr 
. Cratr:,Or.c!iai-d.' .. "He's ver, 
· open-and'i'eceptive. Cominr 
· to~talk.,to0tis·put him on r 
' much ·more_ ~ersonal level." 
During the school year, 
he visited the dormitories 
more than••a dozen times, 
usually .ardving ·. about 10 
p.m. and often not leaving 
until 1 in-the· mol'ning. 
Crouch· all~cl!°t!id $15!) .to 
each dormitory:-to buy fooc;l 
during these<! meetings. Through all of his tri 
While snacking on·,.·pizza umphs, Crouch'is•not·abom 
and Subway sandwiches, · to rest on his laurels. 
Crouch talked, catching the "When you talk-about thE 
students off. guard with h\s , be~(.9,9)leg¢s jn,,th~pstate oJ 
stories of personal heart- · Kentui:ltY,;'''-hiF'says, "we 
breaks,and_,t1'i11!11Phs.~ .··, .. ,;c{~,-.wafif};t.lJ;;Jlll,llli:e'cisU,:re:·that 
. UJ.)on",h.El!lr."i11g qp,mch'.s; 1 G~o'f~e'.£6.W!i .~.G@~ge':'is al-story of, liis-r1rsts-marriage. , . waysllli''.tllalflist.!!,~:i,~ 
' - ~-,, --~s~~·-·•'1- - ·-"·• • 
Ill[ ?:~m~ JU<. LJ:11 VE~ 
q A-~;;i-3 - 7..:_ 7 
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.Davi~+Plckresigns .. as director of UK's. 
jouiit.alism school, will stay on faculty. 
·~•..,--'I:"-~•----· ., ..•. - • •. ..·- ·, { 
By RICHARD WILSON·.:; He acknowledged· ·that some · ducted for Dick's successor. ''That 
Staff Writer · · ·., · ·alumni and journalisfs believe the was ·!I very, very strong consensus," 
·, .. ,. ·: .·: ,,:,~, ,.,,_:- school can be improved. Dick said Professor Maria Braden sald,?C·, • 
·LEXINGTON;Ky.·-David Dick he was aware of a perception that ---Ul{PresidentCharlesWethington 
is resigning ·as director of the Uni- "we are not as good as we ought to said that he assumed there. would 
versity of. Kentucky's School of be." But he said he believes UI{ of- be a national search, "and· that we 
Journalism, but he will remain on fers a quality program. will look for the best-qualified per-
the school's faculty. Judy Clabes, editor of The Ken- son wherever we may be able to 
Dick, a former CBS News corre- tucky Post in Covington, said she find him or her." 
spondent, said he was stepping and other journalists have voiced Sayi.ng he was "very pleased" 
down to allow the school "to move concerns about the journalism pro- with Dick's leadership, Wethington 
efficiently and effectively'' toward gram to UI{ officials. Clabes, an added that he respected his decision 
its reaccreditation in 1995-96. He alumna of the journalism school to resign. "I believe that he feels six 
suggested either June 30 or the be- and interim · chairwoman of the years in that position is enough." 
ginning of the 1993-94,school year school's board ofvisitors,.an advise- Dick, a Bourbon County native, 
as the effective date of his resigna-, ry group, said those concerns in• was a CBS radio and 1V corresP,on-
tion in a letter to Douglas Boyd, elude in.adequate (esources, "more dent from 1966 to 1985. Based at dif-
dean of UIC's College of Communi- control over its .own destiny within ferent times in Washington, Atlailta, 
cations: : ~ · ': . ,:,::; ·., .,. its structure at the university and Caracas ·and Dallas, he covered:·the 
Dick became an associate profes- more involvement by the profes- Jonestown massacre in Guyana; 'i>o-
sor at UI{ ·In 1985, was appointed sional (journalistic) commuruty." litical and economic develop!itents 
acting journalism sch90I director in "But we didn't call · for David in South America, civil wars' in 
1987 and began serving his second Dick's resignation, we didn't want Nicaragua and El Salvador 'and _the 
four-:y:ear term- as director in 1991. it, and' we didn't expect it," Clabes invasion of the Falkland Islands: 
Dick, 62, said his resignation was said. He also covered three presidential 
not tied to recent criticism of the She hailed Dick's extensive pro- campaigns by former Alabama Gov. 
UIC program by so.me alumni. fessional experience and called him George Wallace, four national .. po-
"l just think. a. fresh vision .. js .... "terrific-to.work with, I'm glad he's . litical conventions and the White 
neededfoi'!tli1i,'~9qJ:Jrs not as:if;; :S~ylng;limas:.ateach~r.: That's ter- H011Se:~jl!'ing,t_he.Johnson and ~ix-
somebody JS .fiying to get me out. I rifle for the school." · on adnurustrations. · 
just made a private, personal deci- During a faculty meeting yester- He worked·for WHAS radio and 
sion. I've been thinking of this for . day, . UJL journalism professors television and earned two degrees 
some time," Dick••sitid'yesterday;_: ... ;; 11)'ged:,tha..('i1,nii,t\i)naLsearch be con- ·:at UK. . · . 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations...: 
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Director of 
journal ism· 
will .step 
down at UK 
had been made earlier and has 
nothing to do with Dick's. resigna-
tion. 
"J · have nothing but positive 
comments about David Dick," said 
UK President Charles Wethington. 
"His performance, certainly his 
leadership, has brought great im-
provement to the school during his 
tenure, and I'm just delighted that 
he's staying on as a faculty mem-
ber." ' 
UK will conduct a national 
By Ernest L. Wrentmore search for Dick's replacement in fall 
Herald-Leader staff writer 1993. Wethington said it was too 
Saying he would· like to use his early to speculate on Dick's succes-
time to become a better teacher and sor. 
writer, David Dick announced he "On Oct. 30, the Board of Visi-
would step down as director of the tors, a panel of television, advertis-
Scliool of Journalism at the Univer- ing and print media professionals, 
sity of Kenfticky. _ ~- conducted. its annual meeting with 
"When you get up in the mom- Dick. The Board of Visitors ex-
ing and you're 63 years old, you feel pressed concern because it thought 
it," Dick said yesterday. "I'm a firm the journalism school was deterio-
believer in stepping aside when rating. 
you're ahead." Herald-Leader Editor Timothy 
Dick, a former CBS News corre- M Kelly, a board member, said 
spondent who had been acting di- other universities in Kentucky offer 
rector since he gained tenure in July journalism courses that UK does 
1987, announced his resignation not. · 
Tuesday. In a letter to UK officials, "Our concerns were not directed 
Dick said his resignation would be at David," Kelly said. 
effective by the beginning of the He said the board's main con-
1993-94 academic year. Dick will be cem was where the journalism pro-
on .. sabbatical during the spring gram fit within the university and 
semester. Scott Whitlow will serve what resources were committed to 
as interim director. That decision it. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON, KY., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1992 
,- I d • t · Jensen said the president violated L,U ge reJeC s school rules when he aeated the 
, . panel without consulting the facul-
'p I ea to .. block - ty. · 
Gilley accused The Parthenon 
Marshal I Panel of "a smut magazine mentality" for publishing details of . a reported 
rape and naming the alleged victim. in press case The paper's policy was widely criti-
Gilley set up a Student Media 
Board last month to oversee" the 
student newspaper, yearbook and 
radio station. · ,; · ._: 
By Todd Pack 
cized on the. campus, near Ashland, 
Ky.,. Gil!ey'~~.;actions . also .)1ave 
drawii'" sliafp criticism frcim' stu-
dents and.faculty. . ..... ,, ., . , 
· He issued ~--~rder last week 
saying the board's "primary respon-
sibility·. will be to guarantee and 
safeguard the First Ametidinent 
rights of the student media." It did 
not say whether students, would 
continue to have the final say,a~uf 
what' goes. in the paper. • ' Ncirtheastern Kentucky bur_eau , · .,· 
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. - A 
judge turned down a professor's 
plea yesterday to stop Milrs1!,ill 
University's president from setting 
up a panel some fear would-muzzle 
the beleaguered student newspaper. 
There was no proof &;,_( the 
panel would censor The Parthenqn, 
said Cabell CircuitJudgeJohh.Cuin-
mings. 
The judge left open tlie _possibil-
it}' that the professor, Dwig~t Jen-
sen, could_-relun): to. court if._,t!)_e 
panel takes· ·;i'iiy:>Spei:tiic'c"ac:tiiins 
Jensen considers harmful; - ; , ;: 
. . 'feisorof . Jensen, an assoc!ll;te pro .. , , , , 
jotnnalism,~filed·-swt~.las~~ 
against President J .. Wacle i~il!ey, 
-~': :.,,., i_·.,.,~ • .' .!i!~11i' .. 'i/..}i,t;~,,-'1!ft·,·•. ·~t 
Jensen, who repr~ted himself: 
in.the case, said yest~y he thinks 
Gil!ey's panel would ··stifle free 
speech. He said he did not know 
whether he would appeal the 
I judge's decision. 
;, Jounialismischool director Hat-
j ~~ha!:~~~1~\!11~ 
public. ''He said I · ser.ved at his 
pleasure," Shaver said yesterday. 
l..11 Jensen-:' said: t¥ti@~d;f s~~ 
gests the pres1dent"1s · likely·- to 
~sor the newspapef i. Gil!ey,0 was 
·not in court yeste(day"'iind could . 
· · · t be reached: later' for ooniment 
--~-- . --- : -- .•, ·-i- - . . _.:._,:: 
. : P~enon ~n:;dent editor Kevin 
MelrQSe" said yesterday he thought 
the wording:of the order was,"pur-: 
posefully_ nebulous." · · 'l'.i'". · . . 
"tthink. he's more or less coxer-
ing up,his'tracks,"·Melrose said,"! 
don't think-he's backing offA think 
he's trymg'to make-this· more-ap-
pealing." ' - ./ , 
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Mary Smith, president of Ken-
Pr es i,den ts_ .-s,ay co eg~s :ras~~~ni;:i!~~ 
- "though it would not remedy· the 
should: h:av_ec·more. voice ~~~i~i:\:~wi:o~d. t! 
. __ . - - · : - some students in the state who•are 
• ~• fii ... t..._ __ - - · t ·· ·· struggling-to-find-money-tosgo.to 
In selling~ L~1Ion ra es . ~;~!:::;~~1:~l!~J 
. ---~--- . ·: . ..:.., .. :.'. :Ronald Eaglin; .. the·new· ~i- ey .. for our. budget. so that, we.earl. 
Associated Press deilt,ofMorehead State Ulliversity, ftnictioIL""'" - '., .. · .... , .. -.~- ·~"•~:: .o. 
COVINGTON - While the· comes,from;SiJtitli-Caro~ where UK-President·Gharles>Wethil)g• 
Council on Higher Educati~n. is· tuiticip. · is•'decidf!I. •_by: campuses ton,;tjrinks:Kentucky. hasia;ggod, 
reviewing its tuitio11£po!icy. t.o c;:om- tlirough. individual·: boardn of re- lliiticiip\i,ili_cy, -01,1_Flie,;~~J!:@]g@ 
sider other ways of raising revenue, gents .. "It-· gave the board .the re- cuts IIUght force::a cli?ng8-'..:".'.l;Jie 
some college presidents say their sponsibility of' understanding the colleges , •and uiiiversitiesi'flfrivel 
institutions should have more voice fiscaLissues 'tnat• affect that. cam- worked very hard'.1()-m•n•..t:tliese 
in the rate=settirig:-- ."'.: ... - pus,'!-said Eag\m;.wlio.Jia,s beeirat nyo:'liudgets cuts{tha~;tllid! 
Executive Director. Gary Cox Morehead"sinci J\l,IY,~ ;~,;-'. ·.. . already, and rm not advocatirig an 
said the.council"staff has reviewed ,.Westenfr~tul:Jcy;jjpiii'it~ity increase in tuition to,~e.up for 
tuition policies. acro&r the ·•United · ··-iaeiif'~~~editlt:'said· those cuts,''. Wethington-said:-.'·:,, 
States and will .present a number of. ' el:liq,m11St;be-,dbtle-to address ._ · ''But if" the ·cuts get, so severe 
options when ilie. council meets d · - ., ~ · ··· .. ·• creas-_ that we are clanµiging the quality of 
MondaY. at Eastern Kentucky Uni- I ing student fees. "Faculty members education iii ihii state, then.I.think 
versity.· •:r.~ ;.:-.· .: , are concerned,". he said. ''Their we'vegottoturiltoothersourcesof· 
"As many ·of·-the university classes are larger, their loads are revenue. · ••. ··'.'"oJ;_ • ·· 
presidents have said;'There's no fat heavier in terms of courses, and ··· Unfortunately, one of those 
left,'" said= Norm· Snider, spokes- they-did not get:a salary increase :iources of .revenue_ may'~'(urtill;l'i 
man for the,counciL".We.are look- this year •. Instrµctional. supplies m<;$.ises m student tuition,''·-01ie: 
ing for" every·· possible ·source of have been fe!liu:oo." sau[ ' ..,.,":,~:; · il 
tra funding" • -··, . 
ex The state· cut;~;~ity bud• _lHE:.CO.U.BlEfh!OUBWIL,.SUNDAY •. NOVEMBER a. 1992. _ 
=c!tper::.\Z:lfU~:&':1 With_::fun __ dst 1_1_ .. ncert31_· n7,~-
shortfall;in·state..,revenue.·,umversi-" -- · - -
ties also-'raceitiie:i,_possiliility. of, C:r_~ll·.ew-·g•.·_o ··_11_<p·· ,..,,e·. :s•·····d· ~--n··; t"•·s' .. '".s·e·.~.~.e:",:':J;. 
another ~~:-~~-t-r{@;/ t.•i.t. /"~:4 .. ~,··v.-, ;u -~ ai;: ~ h 
Still,:ctuit:fon increases in-J{en. 
:1:itli~§l~ ·· 1to\~~~iP.-~:setting· fuitimi:~ 
ing-tuition:rates,:the!councihtakes · · · • · · -- · · ·<· ' _ .... 
into>accowit wiiat stimiunding,uni- i\s&!!d~,fr-. e,:,:,,, ·. ";~J .. ,:a,,i ... . .... .. .. . ., .. ,., "!' •·. ,. ' 
versities . charge an(, Kentucky's COVINGTON,. Ky. -~ While. the ''F'a~ulty memlieaj·are 
persowhichna1.·low' inersco!'lthee: .. tuit9:ti·:oeanccoh n~sidera0~ Council onHi~er Education is·re- .. - . concerned.·Theilh: 
viewing its tuition policy to consider . . 
bly, The cotincil'sets the tuition for other,ways of raising revenue, some . classes are·larger,. 
two•years at,a time. college presidents say their·institu- their loads·are,:'·. 
One option· the council might tiortssbould'have·more voice in set• 
consider would be to set the tuition ting their rates: . . . . ... heavier.in te,ms ~ 
~1~1s~~ '!:cil =~~ o~~~c:;rci~~:~~. • courses, and,they~id 
be able.,to consider the yearly in- viewed ,tuition, policies, ~cross:.the ; ~:;', ilot:g"eta:saliiryif-' . 
creases, at similar institutions, he c:ountry,and.will:present.a.number .. ,, - · •· ·- · 
said: . '.if:fo.·7<"":, ·,; ':;\ of, optlons,wben,the,countjl,meets . ·•• lncrease,thls•ye,r~'-''· 
t....:- tomorrow1at_ ;Eastem·Kentucky·Unf--, ~~- ~ .. --';1°)?!•".:I ·,- n-r·:.:n;::.':1 .~ -..:~i_1--::'.1, .~·:._ The · council·: already ,..,.· set 
tuitioll,,for the 199;3.94 school~year ~J:'Sity.:a-t 1; o,IT.:...-nie.tm:1,~~-u ...• _:.r;,_'.c;!_i - •'-:= ::.:-(::! · lhomasMeredithi-1: .. }Lk 
without_!mowing ,what surrolll!ding , l.'As many· of·the,uriiversity presi-• · .-::-· - :·'.•:; .:,:WKO president,,,·;;- · nc~ c 
collegesvwilh,cliarge. The annual dents,.-have,-said;;,~There's. no- fat._' ·,:.:.-._:;,:.,,L,J "'- _.~.,i~!c.:. ~.~·o 
. ' K "1,..,- 'ty left,',!'. ,.said··l'.iOJlll\iSnider, S!IOkes·,., . " . - •. .,; .. ' 
tuition. at entu.,..., .. s:•-commuru man-for the counciL, '-'We,are.look-•· states' univemtleir:""•-:Wld Ke_n-• 
colleges,awill: gi,'.iip"/$20'",a. 2-9 iiijffor'~iy-possilil~'soim:e "of ex• tti~-s. ,,.,r.,,,.n!ta.:;"bal,income, 
per<:e!lti~;.~iti~,:;-_: _: ,,. 1ra funAlRff_..... , .·. .. ·. -·· . ~.._,. · '1~Jr°t11ifluition,coiisic1er-
Ai:."tl{e:,umvennff:'ofi~uisvine- Toe ~e,cut-university budgets· :iil:, Tlie,~cil.~~\!illuon;~~ 
and the University,6f:~tucky, _the byc"5,pen:entllate last y~anct:!111-- for,two-~ at astiml!;:. .. _- . 
increase will-be $80 a year, or,4.8 other-5pertentithis'.yeatti'ecauseof_ .,One,9ption-~e~ungl may Cl!n, 
percenButt· .tli __ ·e'"_[_·
00
;;:,_:\fo_,_if.S_S,_f,..,i,_i_£t~--;Pre;.:._:.·vt,.':e._w:_·,_ a shortage of revenue. And,anpther' I sic!er,~ s~J\lffi9P,..~Yi.~ 
• • -"""'' . cut. may Jetb!!~- t~- ;j'ij-. c,lic'~ st.@,~untevclleg._,te.,,· wllo~.•_t.,_e".· .-• .:1$81e.·. to 
those rateslin.'Jaiiuai'i('aiid',impgse. .still,nfuition,1iilcreasesil.ift,,.Ken...: TIil;.., . · m .._ ,illd"u ·-
hi h · · .... -,..,:_ · "d' ... • - ,. .. . tucky have been fairly moderat_ e. ·-..Jd· e'r ... ffi, :.;;-.i:. 'increases", at: oilier.· g er mcreases;:.~,.~ .,,,.:,,{.;- co!ft . ~•,:. , ,., .. 
. Some · "den '~Iilc"il".Norlhem .Tuition:;is set by.·the.:~uncilr.on- ciiinpiuati e ~iis,.lie.tiaj't;,' 
K_ entucky tii:eisi~,s.·'~iillo<ithe, .. Higber.;Education.sWhen,establish- '_·'' Tli~council' afiea~"-'lias "set·tu• 
.,, L., ·mg· ·tui'"'on llm,~,·.the coun __ ,cil takes- ·11·· ... ,, ilr''tli'e" "1993; !'.'scliool:.·w•'• 
wan. t.more control.·Q;,.,.;;,uiti __ ·on:.be-_.. .. --- 1 on. ,u - , · .,, .. ,,,... ,_,_ · ' ·into.-,.-ccount·.··::what'-1 --•R"'ftff•. -""'-'''t· •--~-.... _., ~,·o" ··:.co·!• 
cause.. they have n· 0-.• ·oo'"_n=. _'·''1'.•ov·•.-__ er_ !<n.: _ ._ .·e··.·_,. ' Q - ·-•v-- W&LuOU 1W " • mru. r,w 1.r.t.·• -~ ... ~;;;,,._.' -, · · - · luwon, 
a.1!'!9!l_!!t of state moilevJ!iey;ticeivt\:': ."belL _..i;.,,. . 
Mor2-E-';7 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
~'; _1\./ 
-•C, .,,._,. 'cl ) 
at Kentucky's community colleges 
will go up $20, a 2.9 percent in-
crease. · 
At the University of Louisville and 
the University of Kentucky, the in-
crease will be $80 a year, or 4.8 per-
cent. 
But there's a possibility that the 
council will review those rates in 
Januaiy and enlarge the increases, 
Cox said. 
Some presidents, including 
Northern Kentucky University's 
Leon Boothe, want more control 
over tuition because they ~ave no 
control over the amount of money 
they get from the state. 
Ronald Eaglin, the new president 
of Morehead State University, 
comes from South Carolina, where 
tuition is decided by campuses 
through local boards of regents. "It 
gave the board the responsibility of 
understanding the fiscal issues that 
affect that campus," -said Eaglin, 
who has been at Morehead since 
July. 
Western Kentucky University 
President Thomas . Meredith said 
something must be done to address 
declining state support and increas-
ing student fees. "Faculty members 
are concerned," Meredith said. 
"Their classes are larger, their loads 
are heavier in terms of courses, and 
they did not get a salaiy increase 
this year. Instructional supplies 
have been reduced." 
Mary Smith, president of Ken-
tucky State University in Frankfort, 
said a tuition increase would help, 
"though it would not remedy the 
problems we have with our budg-
ets." 
"An increase would hurt some 
students in the state who are strug-
gling to find money to go to 
school," she said. "However, we 
have to find a way ... to generate 
the money for our budget so that we 
can function." 
UK President Charles Wethington 
believes Kentucky has a good tu-
ition policy, but he said budget cuts 
might force a change. "The colleges 
and universities have worked very 
hard to manage these two budget 
cuts that we've had already; and I'm 
not advocating an increase in tu-
ition to make up for those cuts," he 
said. "But if the cuts get so severe 
that we are damaging the quality of 
education in the state, then I think 
we've got to tum to other sources of 
revenue. 
"Unfortunately, one 9.f __ those 
sources of revenue may_ b_!!J1rtiier 
increases in student tuition, . , . 
The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky 
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Dr. Wilheim Exelblrt 
Br.· Wilheim Exelbirt, 91, of 
807 W. Second St., Morehead, 
husband of Regina Exelbirt, 
died Saturday in St. Claire 
Medical Center in Morehead. 
Northcutt & Son Home for 
Funerals in Morehead is in 
charge of arrangements, 
which are pending. 
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MU-Parthenon 
dispute ruled 
a fantily affair 
Judge refuses · 
to block action 
By TED ANTHONY 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. - A 
judge Thursday refused to 
block Marshall University 
from reworking the way its 
beleaguered school newspaper 
is supervised. He said the dis-
pute belonged on campus, not 
in the courts. 
Cabell Circuit Judge John 
Cummings said university 
President J. Wade Gilley's re-
organization of a student pub-
lications board did not in-
fringe upon the rights of The 
Parthenon, the student-run 
paper. 
Dwight Jensen, a· Marshall 
journalism professor, filed the 
suit after Gilley_ issued_,;ip. _ex-
ecutive order Oct. 16 creating 
the new, broader-based board. 
· "Dr. Gilley is showing a pro-
pensity of attempting to con-
trol content. I believe it is im-
pending," Jensen said. -
He said his own constitu-
tional rights also have been vi-
olated because he is prev2nted 
from receiving information 
The Parthenon might other-
wise have printed. 
"What specific information 
have you not received?' uni-
versity attorney Bruce Walker 
asked Jensen Thursday. 
"How could I possibly know 
that?" responded Jensen, who 
acted as his own attorney. 
Later, he joked that he "could 
have had a better advocate." 
The Parthenon· has been 
under continuous fire on cam-
pus and in Huntington since 
September, when its student 
editorial board voted to begin 
identifying the names of both 
. accuser and suspect in rape 
cases. - Many newspapers and 
The Associated Press avoid 
that ·practice · because of pri-
vacy concerns. 
Gilley° first roundly con-
demned the policy, then acted. 
He abolished an overseeing 
board run by tbe school of 
journalism and created one 
with wider representation. 
Parthenon editors called it a 
"takeover.'' 
Now students, staff, presi-
dential appointees and both 
journalism and other instruc-
tors will help appoint Parthe-
non editors and managers of 
the yearbook and student 
radio station WMUL-FM. 
Cummings agreed with 
Walker and assistant Attorney 
General Brentz· Thompson, 
who said the school would be 
glad to address the harm done 
to. Jensen, if there was· any. 
They said Gilley merely was 
frying to handle a· volatile :s.ff,..: 
uation. --· 
"My gosh - the president 
tried to react when there~Was 
a controversy," Walker saicii • 
,:-He said Jensen's suit was;at · 
best prematiii'ii' becaiisit Gilrey'." 
has replaced .no editors, -disci-
plined no professors and made · 
no editorial changes. · - ·· 
Cummings' · decision denies · 
· only a temporary injunction. 
The lawsuit is still technically 
active and hinges on whether 
Jensen decides to pursue it. 
He said after the hearing he 
was undecided on what to do 
next. 
The Parthenon was not in-
volved in the lawsuit. 
Jensen called seven profes-
sors, including himself, 'to tlie 
stand. Most testified about·the 
importance of open discourse 
· on a college campus and the 
relationship of the faculty sen-
ate to the president. 
Jens en had argued that 
since the faculty senate was 
subordinate to the presiilent, 
board members selected by the 
senate could be overruled by 
Gilley. 
He also accused Gilley of 
"putting the clamp" on some 
journalism professors and tell-
ing them not to voice se~ti-
ments publicly. · 
Professor Ralph Turner and 
Harold Shaver, head of Mar-
shall's journalism school:both 
testified Gilley had questioned 
the journalism program's com-
petence and hinted he might 
criticize it further publicly. 
"I asked why he was critical 
of the program. What was said 
was when negative things are 
said about you, you say nega-
tive things back," Turner said. 
"He said: 'I have a lot more 
things in my file I could bring 
out. "' ·· 
Parthenon Editor Kevin 
Melrose said that while the 
paper has no immediate plans 
to reverse its policy, "it's al-
ways open to discussion." 
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UK selects 30-acre site for new library ~~~::hr~i!:e~orBig 
Sahdians next semester -
an outgrowth-of a Kellogg 
Foundation grant. 
The Bluegrass Bureau 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The Univer-
sity of Kentucky has selected the 
site for its $58 million central and 
life sciences library. 
It is in a 30-acre area east of the 
main campus known as Clifton 
Park. 
The site was proposed by a New 
York City physical planning firm 
hired by UK. The firm, Hardy Holz-
man Pfeiffer Associates, is working 
closely with the Boston architectur-
al firm that will design the library. 
The site-planning firm's proposal 
calls for other academic buildings to 
"ring" the library in the future, with 
the library being the "strongest 
piece on the property no matter 
what other building types are con-
structed," said UK architect Warren 
Denny. Currently on the western 
border of the site are the Hillary 
Boone Faculty Center, a Mining and 
Mineral Resources Building and a 
parking structure. 
Don Clapp, UK's vice president 
for administrative affairs, said the 
university owns all but five parcels 
of property within the 30-acre site. 
· Negotiations are under way to ac-
quire three of the remaining par-
cels, he said. 
A tentative timetable calls for 
construction of the 387,000-square-
foot library to begin in the spring of 
1994 and end about two years later. 
UK has raised about $17 million in 
private and corporate contributions 
for the library and endowments to 
support it. 
This year, the General Assembly 
gave UK authority to complete the 
planning and design stages of the 
project with private contributions. 
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The course will be the 
first in a three-year projec 
designed to result in 
leadershp·programs for 
students and the 
community a~ large. 
Pre-registration for the 
spring semester is · 
scheduled Nov. 16-25. 
For more information, 
call Loftus or Weddle at 
886-3863 or-attend an 
informal meeting from 3 t, 
4:30 p.m. ·Nov.·18 in Room 
102 of PCC's Johnson 
Building. 
Women's symposium opens 
National, local scholars, experts featured 
· workshops conducted by e_x- : Skolnick will discuss "What 
By JtM ROBINSON perts. . . Happened to Ozzie and Har-
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT' 1 · "What we once-thought of a_s riet? The New World Revolu-
family has altered so drasti- tion in Family Patterns" at a 
cally in recent deca_des and I 5:3(ip:m. -:-d1fuier'todayat the 
noV:' even is _a_ hot topic ?,n t~e ! Adron>pii~ UW-V!lij},!Y ,Cen• 
nat10nal political. s~ene, _ said ! ter; · .•;'~,:;:•_:-,;- -- _ _,. . 
Judy Rogers, MSU s dean of -:Skolnick 'is,·:the _author ~f 
undergraduate programs and I several"' books" about'-·farnilies 
chairwoman of the _ad hoc and more than 25 articles in 
, MOREHEAD - The chang-
ing roles of women in families 
will be the focus this ye~ of 
the second annual symposium 
for the advancement of 
women which began today at 
Moreh~ad State University• 
The two-day symposium has 
attracted scholars:ftom as f~ 
away as California a_nd F101:1-
da whose pr~ll_!ltat1ons will 
concentrate on women's roles 
in the family. 
Topics range from the rel~-
tionship of women and their 
children to conflict and stress 
in families, 
Named for Wilma E. Grote, 
the wife of retired MSU Presi-
dent C. Nelson Grote, the sym-
posium will feature presenta- -
tions by more than 30 national 
and local scholars, as well as 
I co1111p_i!J;~,-,~at 0.¼"g~ized __ th~, professional :ioµinajs'.ld~;ililrn 
: symposmmi·. ·.· _-., ;·;,<,;:-, , · with -the topic. She also has 
·\'This :sym~osmm·,yruI look addressed those topics on tele-
at _the changmg_ family roles, vision shows among them 
· espec_ially those-·of·women, as Phil Donahue's' show . 
. well as the stresses_,and con: . Awiakta,"an,award-winning 
ir-flicts inherent m_ these_ :,cli.erokee:Appiilacliia~: po_et, 
I changes." . . . I will speak ·af.airioon)uncheon 
' Arlene Skolmck, an a_ssoci- Saturday at the university 
ate res~arch psychologist at center. ·Her talk is titled 
the Institute of Hu~an pevel- "Mother of the Nation: .A Na-
opment at the Umvers1ty of t, ve American Concept of 
Calirornia at Berkeley, ,and Jome and Family." 
Mru:ilou Awmkta, a poe~ and Awiakta is the winner of !'he 
Native An_ienca1;1 women s ad- 1991 .Outstanding. Contribution 
vacate, will deliver the sym- to Appalachian Literature 
posimn's keynote addresses. 
Mt>U Af{Lt11Vtl::, 
} - ' l 
/,,•i& 
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-Higher-education panel 
looks at_ tuition increases, 
dental school_ :restrictions 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer 
RICHMOND, Ky.- - Faced with the pros-
pect of continued belt-tightening, the Coun-
cil on Higher Education decided yesterday 
to consider several controversial options, 
including a tuition increase next year and 
scaling back programs at the state's two 
dental schools. 
The tuition issue is rooted in two 5 per-
cent budget cuts the universities have suf. 
fered in the past two· fiscal years. 
The other issue extends from an apparent 
surplus of den~ts in the state - according 
to some projections - and whether Ken-
tucky can afford to continue operating full 
dental programs at both the University of 
Kentucky and the University of Louisville. 
Discussions of both issues at yesterday's 
meetings of the council and its !inan_ce com-
mittee at Eastern Kentucky Uruvers1ty were 
prompted by options set out in recent re-
ports by the council's staff. · 
Tuition 
Toe council, which se1S tuitions eveiy two 
years, has already determined th~m f'!r the . 
1993-94 school year, But two options in the 
staff report involve increases in the rates 
already set for next year. ·-· · 
One proposal calls for tuition incre~es 
ranging from $50 to $100 a semester for in-
state undergraduates, That would generate, 
an additional $20 million next year. 
Another proposal is for increases ranging 
from $60 to $180 per sem_ester. Such hi-
creases would raise an estimated $37 mil-
lion next year. , . . 
Each option also includes larger in-
creases for students in medical, dental and 
law schools, and for out-of-state students. 
Council Chairman Joe Bill Campbell of 
Bowling Green said something has to lli;ve 
on university revenues. ''We.cann~! conttn• 
ue to sitJ1Y.llll.d _ let oµr universities_ have 
··less and less money and expect 
them to do more and nwre," he 
said,-•· ~--;,_➔~·;_',;.,{;_ -:. . ,:•~ .... - -·~ 'As . 
''We're at a· f6rk In the road con-. 
ceming tuition policy," said U of L 
President Donald Swain; who noted· 
tbat tlie $2~ mi!lioil 'option·, ''makeS' 
a lot of sense." He and several other 
presidents suggested that changes 
in the council's: tuition formula 
should· be considered,-, along with 
annlllll; rather,than' biennial, .tuition, 
increases....::J•.,d ui·t~r.i' i ._...-1.: •. 
The budget cuts have put tbe uni-· 
versities in. a panic, said Morehead 
State University President Ron Eag-
lin. ~'We're hemormagjng.and we're 
starting to.show tbe nlood.~::··,~r,:,-'/ 
But little would be accomplished, 
Eaglin said, if the additional tuition 
revenue only· replaces lost state 
money, "I think consumers (~~-
dents) are willing to pay more if 1t 
means more quality. But if th~ mon-
ey is only for the status quo, it's go-
ing to be a hard sell," he said. 
Leon Boothe, president of North• 
ern Kentucky University, agreed ... 
But he added that a more basic 
question is for the state to deter-
mine what kind of higher-education 
system it wants and will finance. 
Campbell said he's u~ st~te 
officials realize how quality IS slip-
ping on the campuses: ''We're '!ot 
even approaching quali~ n~w "'.'th 
the way higher education IS being 
funded. We're struggling just to stay 
alive." 
UK President Charles Wethington 
noted that the schools are running 
out of ways to handle budget cuts. 
He also said the state school-reform 
effort makes no sense if high school 
graduates must attend universities 
where quality is slipping. 
Toe presidents were finally asked 
to make recommendations to the 
council staff. Council member J. 
David Porter of Lexington also sug-
gested that public hearings might 
be held on the issue before any ac- · 
lion is taken, possibly in Feb~-
Dental schools 
Previous studies of a dentist sur-
plus have prompted closer coopera-
tion between UK and U of Land ef-
forts to curtail enrollments. Yester-
day's staff report outlined sev~ral 
other options, ranging from closing 
one school to doing nothing. _,. . 
Other options were a further en-
rollment reduction and not accept- -
ing a new "class for one year. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
U of L's Swain argued against any 
changes, "I believe a veiy serious 
argument can be,made-.for that op-
tion, It would' preserve two good 
schools. , .• It would avoid serious 
disruption for veiy little gain." 
Altering the· current setup- could 
seriously affectrsemce to indigent 
patients in both urban- and rural 
areas of the state,"he·and·Wething-
ton said. ·' · - -, 
Also, projections indicate. that a 
balance between·the supply and de-
mand for dentists is likely near the 
end of the decade, Wethington said. 
He also said that an_ oversupply of 
dentists may not· be--bad. ~ _ 
But Dr. Joe Miller, president of 
. the Kentucky, Dental ,Association, 
disagreed. Miller;· of Greensburg, 
said the question ofloo many den-
tists has come uw repeatedly and 
the council !'seems-to keep-dancing 
around the issue.11 -~-
Dr. Morris Yates, the dental asso-
ciation's interim executive director, 
said his group waa not urging that 
one school be closed. But it does 
suggest that one school offer an un-
dergraduate program and the otber 
be limited to offering specialized 
dental graduate work. That option 
is not among those in the staff 
study, he said. · · · · · 
The KDA also questioned some of 
the data in the staff study, particu-
larly the assertio~_1h~t 1~;Kentucky 
counties did not liilve adeql!Bte den-
• ,11·t,,,-~1::..1~-·- ,. 
tal sem~~~: =::: ciu:ncmJ :,,u 
Many areas- in ,the .state that are 
listed as underserved "may actually 
be adjacent to an·, area that's veiy 
, well served," he said. 
This year the two dental schools 
will get about $14.5 million of their 
combined $25.l million budgets 
from the state.. , 
Campbell said the council• must 
determine- how.much dental service 
Kentucky needs and. how much it 
can afford.: But:.many •other ques-
tions need answering before any ac-
tion is taken;--!;111;:said .. He:.directed 
UK and U of Il, officials . to· outline 
their recommenclations on the issue, 
and he added that. public hearings 
may be conducted at each dental 
school before the council makes a 
decision. ,,-, 
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UK"~to~]lire WE' 1Sr.Ym ~E• ··· ~t~~:ii,~~~;~ 
• • :;i l' • .. "We plan to do the campaign on 
to· show· schools :l~~r = ,~;:::n~ 
Utah firm a few years ago for a 
fund-raising campaign that brought 
f U nl d-ra ·1s·, 1· ng. :1· ·1 ps in more than $3 million. No specific goals have been set for the coming campaigns. 
I 
Profits will outstrip $300,000 cost 
"li they could do that in Hazard 
in a very economically depressed 
area, we ought to be able to do 
better," Carr said. 
of program, administrator says Yesterday the Personal Service Contract Review Subcommittee also 
approved a $298,000 contract for a 
firm to review the state Medicaid 
program despite a protest vote from 
Rep. Bob Heleringer, R-Louisville. 
Staff, wire report 
FRANKFORT - The Universi-
ty of Kentucky will pay a Utah 
consulting firm $300,000 to teach 
community colleges how to raise 
money. 
Don Clapp, vice president for 
administration at UK, told a legisla-
tive committee yesterday that the 
contract is worth the price. 
Eleven of the 14 community 
colleges will each conduct fund-
raising campaigns in the coming 
months and Clements & Associates 
of £alt Lake City will help them, 
Clapp said. 
"We're saving a significant 
amount of money for each of these 
colleges as opposed to doing it one 
at a time," Clapp said. 
Clapp said UK does not have 
the expertise on its own staff to 
take on such fund-raising efforts. 
The university has a full-time 
development office with 34 people, 
whose job is to raise money for 
various university campaigns and 
promotions. And, said Ben Carr, 
chancellor of the community college 
system, most of the local schools 
have someone whose job to some· 
extent involves raising money. 
Even so, the university has , 
gone outside for other big fund-
raising efforts. In fact, UK's $20 
million campaign to build a new 
library is being handled in part by 
Clements & Associates. 
Carr said the community col-
leges will use the money they raise 
Heleringer said he would not 
vote to approve a contract to De-
loitte & Touche Inc. of Louisville 
because it failed to disclose major 
problems with the financial ac-
counts of Jefferson County Sheriff 
Jim Greene. In past years, Greene 
has hired Deloitte & Touche to 
audit his office's books. 
A report issued last month by 
state Auditor Ben Chandler said 
Greene has cost taxpayers millions 
of dollars since taking office in 1982 
because of sloppy, wasteful finan-
cial practices. 
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FRANKFORT, Ky. - The University of Kentucky will pay a 
t • • t • Utah consulting firm $300,000 to teach community colleges how a Ulll Ve rs I I es to ~~~~~~;~~ce president for administration at UK, told a legis-
lative committee yesterday that the contract is worth the price. 
t I d , OK Eleven of the 14 community colleges will each conduct fund-ge S ea. ers raising campaigns in the coming months and Clements & Associ-ates of Salt Lake City will help them, Clapp said. 
Education group 
takes no action 
RICHMOND (AP) - Univer-
sity presidents say students 
should make up some of the 
money los t in state budget 
cuts. 
But they also worried Mon-
day that students might not be 
happy about it, especially if 
they don't get anything extra 
in return. 
. . . Clapp said the university does not have the expertise on its own 
setting tu1t1on rates at the staff to take on such fund-raising efforts. 
e ight univers ities and com- THE COURIER-JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 , 1992 
~unity colleges, made no deci- Governor's Scholars get incentives 
s1ons. 
Public hearings and written Participants in the Governor's Scholars Program~ be e~igib)e 
arguments from the pres idents for college scholarships, low-interest. loans and mte~sh1ps m 
are to be scheduled before the agribusiness under a new pr~gram. aimed at encouragmg Ken-
tuition subject comes up again tucky youth to pursue careers m agnculture, Gov. Brereton Jones 
at a February meeting and Agriculture Commissioner Ed Logsdon announced Monday. 
.. . . , · The Agriculture Department is placing $750,000 from its Ken-
I thmk 1~.s a very hard sell tucky Rural Rehabilitation Fund Student Loan Pr?gram into a 
to .stud~nts, ~orehead State trust fund to provide 15 to 20 scholarships per year m amounts of 
(!mver:s1ty .. Pr~s~dent Ron Eag- $300 to $3,000 per recipient. The 700 youngsters who ·participate 
Im said. ~uit1on should be in the Governor's Scholars Program each year will b_e eligible to 
~ee~ as a~dmg more to qual- apply for scholarships or l?ans with the i:'ten~ of earrung a degree 
t 
The pres idents told the 
Council on Higher Education 
Monday that they endorsed a 
new tuition sch edule that 
would mean students would 
have to pay $20 million more 
next school year. 
1ty. Presidents ackn?wledged related to a career in agnculture or agnb.usmess. . · 
the money would llkely be An advisory committee representing business and higher educa-
used to make up for budget tion will oversee the scholarship and internship program. The ~rst 
cuts from the state. scholarships will be awarded for the faH 1.993 semester. Apphca• 
The council has tradition- tions for those scholarships must be submitted by March 1, 199~. 
ally set tuition rates two years Scholarship recipients must attend a Kentucky c~llege or uru-
in advance. Next year's rates versity, unless the advisory b~ard make~ an e?'ceptton based on The Council on Higher Edu-
cation. which is charged with were already set. special educational need that 1s not available m the state. 
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Dayiq_ Brown's teachirj.g 
1ljy_~~= tbrougb stydents-~. 
'A few weeks ago, my wife degrees but had never spent a 
and I traveled to Morehead day as a reporter or editor. ,,, 
State University to attend ·a Brown, now· 70, has suffered 
qanquet in honor of·W. David a series of strokes, which .have 
Brown, retired journalism pro- affected .his speech. Talkingj_is 
fussor, and·-to.·'contribute a .,, -. now ·extremely :difffcu1i!-'ipr1 
small amount to ·a' scholarship ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; him - almost impossible:·· 
(u~d :~ ~~ ~~~~r I would not IJ'liillilllmitlllmltti ba::~.\~~~~;h~r~:~ ~!dthi~ 
!lave wanted to miss for any is that he can no longer0.com-' 
r;eason. I am· certain I wo~d and 1 knew I would spend my municate orally. Then another 
i,ot be "".here I am today w1~- life working on newspapers. thought occurred· to me:J3rown 
QUt the mfluence-of-W.-Dav1d-- ·· Morehead · onlyoffered a ··is still ·communicating·thfo~gh 
~rown. He helped mold a shy, minor in journalism at that the hundreds. 9f $tudents ·;he 
msecure f~ ~oy from south- time, but Brown played a has taught over the Yel!l'S;t.i 
~~ntra} Oh10_ mto a profes- major role in earning me a Brown taught me mg,r,g.:,S,qan 
~10nal _Journalist. . . _scholarship to pursue a mas- just how to write. He-~tal!ght 
. David Brown and I arr_1ved - ter's degree in journalism at me how-to dig out fac~,.-wbat 
?? the Morehead State Umver- Ohio University one of the na- questions to ask reluctant_in-
s1ty campus the same year - . , •. . . terviewees and how ta, recog-
1966. His goal was to organize !10n s moSt preStlgwu~ Jouri:ial- nize a good news &tory.-He in-
t.he school's ·1·ournalism pro- ism schools. It wasn t until I stilled 1·n me integrity and the · . . arrived at O.U. that I learned I 
gram; my goal was to maior m . courage to stand up for my be-
history and become a teacher. was the only scholars~ip st~- ·liefs, even if they are unpopu-
i-Ie accomplished his goal _ ~ent w~o had not maJored m Jar. 
and Chan ed ml·ne. Journalism as an undergradu- A - f D 'd B own al · g ---- -~- ·.·-·--·--. - ate·:Because of-Brown's teach- · piece O avi · r · - : 
i I had dabbled-Ill Journalism . · . - ways will live in Iii.e,J':"an~ 
in higl). scfioo_l, working 0!1. the mgs, -that did not prove to be a maybe over the years. ~· hilv~ 
~chool paper'imd ·writ~g ~ few · dr;iw~<;1ck. " > ,- . passed on some of those'same· 
~rticles for the local: newspa- Wh!!n Brown __ arnv_ed at teachings·fa other.::fouh"!!,fil,ur; 
per. I rieve_r,,~r:iQ!ISJ.Yi.C.Q~sid- Morehe;ig _S!!!te; he, did not nal!sts--I·have·supetvisei'!~ 
ered journalism as a,::career have a lot of advanc~d degrees Morehead State• University 
possibility until my senior and he· had no expenence as a has· an image problein_;,f.It 
year when I won an award for !eacher. ~at he had was _more seeins · to ine that too many 
:·outstanding High School important Ye_ars of ~xperience people make apologies_ for 
Journalism" from the Colum- as a ~orkmg iour:naliSI. Morehead State - like they 
bus Dispatch. That award still Prior to commg to MSU • are somehow receiving an infe-
hangs on my office wall. Br?wn had served _as_ m~na!lm~ rior education. 
: I always enjoyed writing. My editor on two Mississ~ppi OK, Morehead State may not 
high .school journalism teacher ,ne~spapers th_ai won Pulitzer · be HarYard, but I have never 
'-- who nominated me for the .•. Prizes for therr strong stands apologized for. attending -it. I 
;l)ispafcll'a\vard. - and my se- against racial discrimin!1tion. have never· thought I needed 
;nior English teacher told me I He told me horror stories of to. Sure, I had a few teach_er~ 
~ad talent ;is a.writer. The~ en:;, cr9~_!!~,:being_ b~ed ~ p_is who were turkeys aij:if too~·,a 
;i:ouraged me_to._d!J,l!IOre of1t. ,, yard, ,qf, rocks_ ~e1!1g !111'0'Y11 few courses that could '!>(!\est 
·· I enrolled m ~Y first course , through the news!l~per s .wm- classified as "Mickey ·Mouse''. 
- mass communkations - :; do~s, and qf rece1vmg anony- and a_ Y"aste of"tim~ . .iAi!s~ct 
{aright by· Brciwii:''ilurifig -the: mous,death'threats on the'tele-·- that same thinif woiilcl_:::lfave 
second semester of my fresh- · phone .. He~ hall been on the --happened at any-university~ --
man year at Moreheaq. For fro~t lm~s of the mos~ dra- But I also had some excellent 
some r.eaSOI!,, )lrciwn ,Se~Olf·_ - mat1,c ~?c1al chani;e .of_t)l~,~eµ- tea:chers•::and,'none•,we~bettet, 
nized :poteiit~.fu•,ljie 'a):i!i)'enc ~ '~.:t'J.1!.1:end.~f i;aclal ~elll:'llg~--= 'tli'arl@-Wf~Da'v1dq;Br'il\ynf{~o · 
couraged me to'.take-more jour- ""t!On in tlie·Deep·Sou~ .. ---:--:- 'other person Iias hacrii greater 
.raiism~£o~es an_d become ac- _ ".'~hen many __ umv1:rs1!!.~~ _ .influence on my prof~_!onal 
•live on· the,stµdent•newspaper ., now, look Jor,,:-10.urnal1SIJ!';;'.~· ·· 1ife" ·u•s·•·beeli"more--:'tl1i!li:c20 
'.::.. The Tr~_il Bi~~r:·\ .: .. · . : S!~~?tors,_ cthet;s~ek.,peon!e . ..d'eaf~~ain1;!l,1)1-$.99~i'iii~e, 
. Ta,make,a Jl?.n1t!,111:Qry;,11µq1;l;:-I;~ 'witJ!.~\'!_i-,i,l?,~,i81\!1:J0~,~f,~~ap,l.lllf!;; .-, under· Browri;JJ!ut,;:th~f .sk~, 
. I t. -·-,Jt·•A. .. ~. '.'o'''"'"l'"miliot\u.rs .. i!i •.exnedence.-Jm,.,;,fuyJ,!Ji19itlt:tlfl\!°'~-~~. -,,,,-'1\z,~;-.•~ ,. "t·li'"W~~~"cm· ... ' 
001\ ~ e\le, ~'i• ,._..,"<M"', ""'-"=°cc..,;" ~-"<1:.,·77.--c--,. . -,-,, .,,-; . -. ~.,.,,.,,. oHlllq,. pr u1<;1p,es - .!?.,-~-~:¥ ... , f .. 
offereili::by•·~. ()r~l}ead,,Sta. t~,:. ;--~ .. -~ .. ,.~~~!t~c;e-B.r0 'Y.!1. ,(~·;.tareci'ifu-':iiiii>9·'· rtant:r.part .. -. ,;afjmy~.-
, · ._,_, ·• ".-/is<•""itor-~ofi-'I'lie:J'.-·JS'fai'="more;lmp~t,lii'trabl'''-w''' ,,-;:;;!,,~.-· · ·. , .--,,~"· •-~•";;!' se~~~~.;Y~~!.._;·· --~ --~ ~T··-·=- ·"!-""i.~in-: -q:; .. _ ' - . ~ ~n,-,;;..~·1•·~ts..:.,"";..-1·'%t4':'~"f1"f-_;WOrJt.~:.Y··¥};~.;c.=~ .. ;~~t:t,fir ,-ij 
"l'rait.Bi;lzer._....an4~v,as,;$h~e,!J,,-"'•c·'t.,,Y.'?Ung:.:J~~~"4,.,,l!!.~~;,,i,TJ/+"'~4 .,);.·.:'f,:,,;;•,"',:'.!.: ';::.cz':,:•~.'h 
fimJs .. n!\ffieil•,the. outsJanfil!!!l• :\!~t;!Un~teJhat I ?as'-tialned by, . ,,,.,,., .: •. : , .. .·• ,;: ~., .-'•""'""·· h>-
i sw.<1i!nt£;ffw.Ioiirnatfs'Hi~l!~som,!§n~<>'Wffi.'tlw~usfl.~.6t~~•~of!t,1~\ij'ditb~ .· . ,, _ 
. - ' b ff''.' ··1• . "if .'at&f.tiftcr~.··.' •'lltiii'-11:Ji-rswfirst'liiriia:Yili'm;. /m'ti ..y.1T'iilil"e-'-""»'a. ~lfaa1~if .'o.'f:Tl\e:'rf:.'.1rl1,,w •. }/ e_ a.re__ ~--- 1;1,, .,"r-,, ·· la ,~..;,,~"";---"···n·· ..... .,. ... ,~"''''··~:~·d'' '·-;:<_,.-;.1., n~i< "'e"·"·:..•e·•o·.,;;,..c:· .,..,,., .. ~"-,#•,,':'~.f i,. : _irijectoo:m~:W@tl>!WJll&a- --one,;l:'lµQ; a,-31.t~L,!)_,,;.lLY@~l1l'-_,:;:;_ . _,._ g .D.!!. .. ":,,_, ,. n "k~IIL • ·- ''""'"" 
. . ~- - . -A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Tax receipts 
jumpll%, _ 
lessen.: chance 
of budget cut 
By MARK R. CHEUGREN 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. -A big jump in General Fund tax 
receipts in ·October lesse~the·likelihood;of-a b":dg~t-
cut this year, but cost-cutting measures will remain in 
· effect, Kevin Hable, the secretary of the governor's 
Cabinet, said yesterday, . 
October's total receipts of $344.9 million were 11.1 
percent more than receipts in the same mon~ a ye!!!' 
ago. The increase means that for the first time this 
fiscal year, the General Fund is taking in more money 
than last year. 
The General-Fund, which bolds the moneysfor:most 
state expenditures except roads, is now·0;J .pen:ent 
above the same period a year ago. But to meet revenue 
projections for the-year, it would have had fo·growby 
5.2 percent. 
With the slow start, the General Fund must grow by 
7.4 percent in the next eight months to reach predic-
tions. .. . 
"I don't think tliere is a need right now, in light of 
the· solid· revenue numbers, to make budget cuts,"·Ha-
ble said. . · 
-A liirilig'freeze anctrestrictions ·on ·piJrt:liases, end 
travel will remain in effect, Hable said; An order from 
the executive branch's budget office to all agencies to 
withhold 2 percent of their budget in anticipation of a 
revenue shortfall will not be rescinded. 
"While we have had two good months in a row,,we-
still need to be vigilant," Hable said. • •· 
Finance Cabinet officials said they are most encour-
aged by larger receipts in taxes that generally reflect 
the statu_s of Kentucky's economy. · · - -- -
General sales taxes are up 7.8 percent for the first 
four months of the year. Individual income .taxes were 
up 5.4 percent in October, even though they.are 4;5· 
pe~nt behind for the year. · · :''. ... :: .. : , 
Another potential caution light on the road to· eco-· 
nomic recoveiy is the continued decline in corporate 
income-tax payments. They fell 55 percent in· October· 
and are down 9.2 percent for the year: · .. · 
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l\'Jtt~jy jnen, Tech women_ agai-ij 
voted~OVC~s-.pieces .de ·resistanci; 
. r 
By DAVE KOERNER "'· ., . ;._ - o: ---,,;- • Fick, on entrance-exam. '.Scores: 
Staff Writer ·• · - "'. .. COLLEGE ,,..... ''The overall ACT score·of·my·m,, 
, BAS. KE 
I 
BALL._·. _coming players is 22, which m:ean1rI 
.LEXINGTON, Ky. - Faces come can't talk to them. I could take the 
and go, but-it was the same ol' same . ACT five times, add up my scores: 
oI.; at yesterdays annual Ohio V.al, informatilin·directors. ,· ': · and·still not get 22 ... , ,:,· ·r .,;;:;, 
!ey ,.Co~erence preseason basket,_.. , Cl\fiddl , . .,.····· . .. • ;,·-- ... d, . ! ■ Fick'agaiii'on'Iasfseason•s,'rd• 
.ball-.m~gi(I I11ncheon .. t:, · _:.:. ,.;: .. -:.: ·•fraiii· ·-,t. ~~~~~e,}'·'!822'· eq1nts · ·ord'ofl4=i5: "An:"'o"'" aslt1tm{fut,; 
• Murray --State Uruvers1ty was· ng .• ,.urray Y Ou,y porn · JU u, . . l~ 
· ·: . .. ·.: · • : ·. · , . •. But Micidle; pem;lirig;the results of record last year, I !ell !hem it was· 
p1cked.:.to,.:wm.-ye_t anoth:r m~ns __ . an-N~'··• ~lion futo,an-as-. •27,2. The press-guide IS .wrpng. It-
race, lffi~ T~lll}e~~ee -Tech was,tbe~;sortliien . tt•neged;r.:ccti'.ori~ :t.y,. ~as 27,2,: l•,finished,,27$.andiigot 
top choice i.for_ its fourth ·~t '•th' ,_,, .. l ,. '1l: -l,}!..''f::'...a,;r,-•t·,r '~ thrown'o· ut'•, o'f tw·· 0-.,•-.,_.;,:, ;J· -~-_ · t" • ti"~ d igb .. th·· .... 15 e ··prevtous -coaw.w,g ... w· .. . . . . . ---·""-··""'· ;:a%:~!:,\'l~\{~ .e. . in .· b~j~elf. friiin ·w~~~o~~i ay • ~First-year Eastem·me'ii~'ooactr' 
: . .''.I think·:wllat Murray,,has .done•,: for_~'!~ •1.,ear~0T~~)vas,,t)lird ~ the Miife Calboun;,,on,!orw:!f!P~~:i\& 
about eveiyiyear; .to be ·picked first •· ball~lil!g;,.26 points behind Middle. I~~-s love for sbootin~: .. J~hii s defk 
and then win is enviable " Tennes- Middle placed two men on the all- mtion of a bad shot IS seeing some-:, 
see Tech coa~h Frank ·Ifurrell·said,, · OVC ~t team:_.1\-9 Lcenter Warren body .. ejse take it."·... ,_ 'i·.1:·l'''! •.·: 
Murray was picked· to finish third · K!dd an!l, 6-5 _guard. Robe~ Tayl~r. ' ■ Murray . women's coach Kelly· 
last season, largely because of ex- Kidd, w!J.o. W3!> se_ro.nd nationally,in Breazeale,, on ·adding karate to her, 
peeled transition .. problems under . field;goal percentage last season at team's, ·. conditioning •: program:: 
first-Y,ear coach Scott Edgar .. None- _66.4,. and.Morehea,d forward _Doug "When ·we foul now, we really, 
theless, the Racers swept.to a rec-., .. aen_tz .. were ,the ,only unanimous foul,". . . .,· .-_ .. ,,_, .,;:; 
,ord· fifth.straight·crown and.then chmces., .,:\·· •. .f ;- , .. , :.•··' .: ■ Middl1(women's cciach''l.ewis. 
9:on,~e:OVQ'l'ournament:- ·:, · ,,, . .-.. , :rhe,women s:ra.'7 .IS:.expected _to Bive~, ·011,:niedical ~ecbnology{' .. '.'J, 
, '.fhis:~~as~n.;Murray,Jie~;1ts ti•;, b.e ,J~o~,~~pe_gqr,e,;,•~th,;:;i:fl!:R.<, ,thoug!l!iJJtad heaid_::(!f.:eyi!~g., 
· tle 'defe!]Sll',Wthout ~-~time,C>VC, ,,(111),cEast~,~ill),lc;fy;,(126),,µd •'1lul•.F!1ave,one:·Ja~ wli.o rpiilJ/ld:a· 
Player;-,o~,tlie.:_Year Pope:r-e,?ones,,:~ · ;Mi_ddle.;,~0):~~agrt~q;-by -only- ;?l:, ',buttocks -muscle'•and .~,we~•Q, 
6-foot-S,c,;i7~po1;1nd ~!•'~hu .. ,poin_ll!,,,;1r;,<.,,,;;F.Cif:'.\J,.,,;,. -,: ·· brace._f()(e.it." .... , • ·.':".'!. w, ,,t.f 
av.erJged.Jl,l;pomts and,a ··nation,.;.,:;, Teclt•landed, two· players· on-the,,,1_,,,.~::-•.::_:;~;:,,;y. ~~1'
7
11. •::; 
·· ' · · th · · · · · · · · · nRD or ., ........ s Muic-' 
leadipg-;11-4~unds.,,B\II: . e,re,,_. women'sJ'ira_neaJ!I: ~-ll:center Ros- l 1y's'Bfeazliale said the''bv:ciitedlii' 
·M'.11_ :-JQ(. ~.Jfi:ank:,All~n_o(l'J'..fr. ·,pie~J{.aughn;-,Iast,season'srPlayer.~ P-c.dif'is~~•tcli/o··-·it:..,h~ifain:;· 
pom\s}!!lld ~gman Maunce Can- of the Year, ;md.5-10 forward Sher- gw .... · ... , .. • g. . · .. Y:f .. -::.~ 
.nqn.,(13.1) along with a-wave oftal-,. ry Batten"•,,. ••;,. . : -· ... .· freshman La.vette· Afuold o .Me_UL· 
ted·' ;fres' .hinen-and ~· "r-college-"-.· :· ··' ,y:,!:"·::, •:.';_:".' :~... phis'at4-10 .. .'. ·':. 'c- .... :.·"."':":'. 
~~ • ..J~?i-· ., ;;;;;;/''Murriy.~to·'· •in a ·· .';rtie1t;:iiafilflt:".~."l!-';;:,Y;s ··•:10'•%·•, ·•ift"s:''ffigie'>filie':'...l'::i(:fsB@/izeiiJ" 
,.., ••. .,~,. 1,1J,~',.~ _ . r,.o\~; ,;~._.•,-.-~ ~.~.;.,,W~AI ~·:f.,i,t,r,'.'.;f".:1"?~,.(~,4•,6.~f,~••,,t":•·,t;:!~! ... ~i:tJcr,'~.Ji;· iJP1" • •£i,....., 1.-:~~--\f~..1_./4'..t'-.._..._,)J 
vote-9 . e&!!!lllt-coaches,and-sports·.(, ,■ Morehead: 11\en's· coach ·O1ck saiu! ;-~.--, ·. ·. · · ... _._;;: ,-, •,-;,;,~ 
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Morehead 
sticks: its:-
neck out 
with p(?ste,-
By Mark Maloney -
Herald-Leader staff writer . -
Morehead State hasn't everi i 
begun its men's . basketball _ 
schedule and already Coach Dick'· Dick}lc~:jhang&;Ol!t'.'}n;a 
rick is in knots. · . · poster: .-iphoto:- ·. taken . _by. 
A poster designed to:~~li:,;;. John,,Elavell ,of .The,;,Oaily 
:ize Morehead basketball shows lnaeperident, in Ashland:-
the Eagles' colorlul coach with , .. · 
right hand high oveF head,.ap- Nichols, who-is not .. known for 
parently hanging_ himself with . his defense. He. had•no sooner 
us own tie. . gotten the. ball:.:thari.:he threw it 
The caption reads: . , ,., the-length oi.thi: f!oor:andcright 
Come Hang with _.,-,, · ... ;. out .of botfuils:id:ifii :r,,;,j,,,,,&.,, 
Coach Dick Fick and .; -- "ff ·was,one, of,~lhoserflii= 
The MSU Eagles ""' ~ . stants):tbatrtellstyou,everythiilg 
A season-schedule is in the,,. about the· excitement.of basket-
JOttom right comer. . ball Big-time play.: .,You're_,, up 
"I saw a copy of the picture · one second; .. the -next . minute 
:hat was run in .the Ashland you're down. . I just remember 
)aily Independent," said Peter turning around and there . was 
>il!ing, Morehead's assistant di-. my tie. That's how. I. felt right 
·ector of athletics,. who came up then - like.hamling myself.'! . 
llith the poster idea. "It struck Pilling -said 1,000 posters 
ne that it could be a great . wer_!! printed. F!!Jls attending 
JOSter, and somehow tied it in to Monday's 7:30 p.m. scrimmage 
Come Hang ·with the Eagles.'"',; "·i ,against the Kentuc:ky, <::rusaders 
"It's just one-of those things. \ will receive· a.:fiee poster while 
hat we try to C'e/1\e the environ-;·" tife•• supply_ lasts;, :- _-. ,. --'. 
nenf where people, wil!'·•talk ,, ,--;, tW~ put_ th~ia11: IJYer'cam' 
1bout Morehead; State liasketi I \$us~arid :'th~,;'.Jiids;.:iireistialing'. 
Jail.'' . . ..,.,- . them," Pilling said:_,:,< · '.: ,, . : 
The picture; by Daily Inde:,,., ·• ·;1J'il!ing,said1he::haa;n~,,;,..;,._ >endent.photographer, John .F,'la- :.tiye'reacticiii{toiC' --, , .. ~;~::-
rel] tak -d·' • u.c..C .,~ •v -,c,·c -~ ~., ,t't , _was ~ · unng •iru1e-.. : , ,/There.was some-.concern on 
1ead's . home game "against; 1 mf part.:'.alioiif ,tliiii;-; ,heisaid. 
~tern Ken~ckr last =.n. · ..· "Y 01! neyei: · m~w., wJii\t people 
· ''We had Just come up with a · are going to think. But it's- been 
iig tumov~," Fick said yester- s¥ct!y po!!itive, _"and it's just 
lay, "and 1t happened to be P J. good ·clean.fun." '. 
OVC picks 
<-jJff-Q~-3 -/7-L.f ,.), M!::>U ARCHIVES 
MSU Clip Sheet 
A sampllq of nceat ardda of lntcrat to Morehead State Unlvenlty 
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U of L trying to raise noolber. - support .. ge·•~ st, 
f I 
Lb · e' · • • , · l• ~t,JA, oJ 1:iJli!.A t} 1•:,... dents and residents and fo ~el 
o genera .p ys1c1aps l!l~_sta_ e, ~~:;:::h~-:~: 
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG, Staff Writer 
cal graduates . were generalists, ' physicians is a major change' a 
Johnson said. ' U of L, safd Richard D. Blondell, dl 
The University of Louisville announced yester-
day that it is trying to boost the number of general 
physicians in the state with the help of $150,000 
from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. 
The ~niversity is already chang- - rector of the school's famlly-prac 
ing admISsion requirements to focus tice residency. . • 1. • 
U of L also said it will work closely with the 
Trover Clinic in Madisonville to train the general-
ists. 
on students interested in a new gen- Uke most U. S:<medical schools 
e~t track ~t th~ school, Johnson U of L's has for years put emphasu 
satd. The uruversity plans to admit ,1 on training specialists. About 9! 
40 studen~ a year - about a third percent of., the, faculty are, su1> 
of all medical school admissions- ·, specialists of some kind, Blondel 
!O the gen~ralist track. It's develop- said. , .• ~ _ ?"' ,1 ,1,-
And university President Donald Swain said the 
relationship between the U of L School of Medi-
cine and the clinic, which already helps train 
U of L students, has become more formal with 
Gov. Brereton Jones' naming of the clinic as an 
off-campus teaching center of U of L 
mg a cumculum for generalists fo- He sald the grant is important fo1 
cu~ed more. on the. inte~sts and • t~e school because it focuses ~ttep• 
skills they will need, mcludmg more tion on general practice. t 
The designation doesn't carry any ,Junding at 
this point. But eventually it should mean that 
U of L faculty will work and teach in the clinic , 
regularly, training about 10 students at a time who 
may work at the clinic for 1 ~ years. Students now 
spend shorter periods there. 
exposure !O. general practice at the , "I've seen more philosophical 
Trover Clinic and at primary-care change in the last 12 months at the 
centers in Louisville. . medical school than in the previous 
_ U of L also plans to provide more 12 years," Blondell said. · 
-- - - - - - _._.._ ..l 
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Retired professor fighting: 
Developing better access to the health-care sys-
tem through such general practitioners is an im-
portant element of Gov. Jones' proposed health-
UK for right to·keep ho
1
use 
care reforms. • • 
U of L had asked the state to include $250,000 in 
the budget this year and $1 million next year for 
training more primary-care physicians at the Tro- 1' 
ver Clinic. That would have covered faculty sala-
ries, residency and other costs. But that request 
was turned down. • 
Ry Jeff Drummond 
t , Id-Leader staff writer 
James Edney has nothing 
against the University of Kentucky. 
After all, he taught there from 1947 
to 1975. 
Swain said he believes the initial grant, which is But when it comes to sacrificing 
for planning, and the related work with the Trover his home of the last 28 years, 
Clinic can lead to a much larger gift from the Rob-· Edney, a retired biological sciences 
ert Wood Johnson Foundation, the nation's largest · professor. draws the line between 
philanthropy dedicated to improving health care. the school's interests and his per-
On the basis of plans made over the next Bl sonal happiness. 
years and with the tielp of the $150,000, U of L will _ The 88-y~-old Edney is the 
compete with 17 other schools for a dozen grants I f of up to $2.5 million over six years. The $150,000 ¼ ast O several Clifton Park resi-
grant must be matched with money from state, dei:its to challenge UK's plans to 
local or private sources. . n build a new central and life sciences 
U of L was one of 18 schools to win a planning ~ library on 30 acres of land includ-
grant, said medical Dean Donal~_ Kmetz. Eighty-,_ ing the _Piece where his single-story 
three applied for ~em. , ~ . . ~ home Sits. , • . 
"There is a declining number of generalists,tn:l 1 "There isn't any. point to· the 
the country," Kmetz said. ''There,.is concern theu university asking anymore, because 
decline is growing more acute," ~·" .u i- ,J w~ aren't going to sell - period," 
It's important to reverse that I trend i because•! said Edney, who lives at 419 Clifton 
planners believe a h~alth~ syst~m that ~eludes ~ A venue. "They've got 25 acres of 
more generalist! - 1ncluding f~y p~ctitioners,,. vacant space aroun<! her 1so they 
general internists and general pediatricians - can don't need this land to~ put ij 
more effectively and less expensively provide and1 library." ' 
manage care than a system emphasizing special• Hardy Holzman "Pfeiffer Asso- · 
ists. .r. ~ - , J 1 " ·, ' ·) ciates, a New York consulting firm, 
From 1965 to 1988 ~e percentage of ge~erali selected the area of high ground' 
practitioners in the Uruted States has declined between the twin grassy circles that 
from about 42 percent to 3~ per~nt of the t~tal. make up Clifton Park. Construction 
And it has continued to decline, wtth some proJec- of the $58 million, 387,000-square-
tions showing that only 25 percent of U. S. doctors foot library is expected to begin in 
will be in general practice by 2000, said Jeffrey spring of 1994_ Johnson, director of the Center for Health Services 
and Polley Research at the medical school. The university owns all the 
That's happened for many reasons, including property it needs to build the Ii• 
higher income for some specialists and a more brary, with the exception of Ed-
difficult schedule for some generalists, since they ney's home. 
are more frequently on call outside of office hours, Edney said UK officials have 
Kmetz said. ,· . visited his home "two or three 
Last year, less than 20 percent of U of Ls medi• 1 times" recently and that each time 
- he told them he was not going to 
sell. 
Donald -Clapp, UK vi~resi-
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
, dent for administration, said negoti-
ations with Edney have been slow, 
but thinks an agreement will be 
_ reached soon. _ _ ~ . 
' "We've been working with Mr. 
Edney for some time now," Clapp 
said. "And I believe we'll be able to 
work something out." 
I But Edney said he has no inten-
tion of leaving his home. . 
"Since I've lived here for 28 
'. yeats, that would indicate that I'm 
quite pleased with it," Edney said. 
I . "They're just trying to throw 
• their weight around. They don't 
have any sense • obcourtesy . or 
l manners." -
Edney said he was angered • 
when the university sent an ap-
praiser to his home recently without 
telling him in advance. He was also 
angry about the $50,000 estimate he 
received after learning that a neigh-
bor's similar property was valued ' 
at $135,000. _ __ 
~'I bought this house for 15 or • 
$16,000 in 1964," he said. "They're 
trying to get something for noth-
, ing." 
. The rift between UK and Edney 
could eventually lead to a court 
case. As a state agency, UK has the 
right of imminent domain, in which, 
· it can take the property at a fair' 
market value for public use. ~.'§ 
... However, neither Edney or P.-o 
Clapp think their dispute will find CD° 
· its way to the courtroom. ~ 
· "That hasn't been anywhere in 
our discussions with Mr. Edney," 
Clapp said. "We don't anticipate it." 
"I asked (Clapp) when he was 
here if they could foi:ce me to sel~" 
Edney said. "He told me they 
couldn't." _ 
Edney said he• recognized the 
university's need for a new library. 
"But not at the expense of throwing 
lV.l.::>U I\.J~\...fl.l V r..:::, 
1Vo 
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Accountant 
~ndicted in 
Ambezzling 
case atEKU 
By Tom Marshall 
1e•~1d -Leader statt wrHer 
t<l(H\IOND - A Madison 
l ·rnm· grand jury yesterday indict-
•-tt ·1 rormer Eastern Kenruckv Uni-
. ,, accountant on charges of 
moeahng more than $170.000 
n,m the university's foundation. 
l)oug Perry, 44, an accountant 
c r ; ~ .ears. could face up to 20 
· -~" m pnson on 59 counts of theft 
'1\ unlawful taking, a felony. 
"he grand jury charges that 
\ '"' \\Tote 59 checks to himself 
- m rhe EKU Foundation. a clear-
.. ).!nouse lor donarions to the uni-
·:rrsu y. 
I mvers1tv auditor Linda Kuhn-
"1111 and w·vnn Walker. EKU as-
1,:,int director of public safety, 
·.r>rc the only two to tesrify before 
•he grand jury. 
·These two witnesses provided 
"' the ammunition that we needed," 
-.;11d commonwealth's investigator 
\"icky Doolin. 
The indictment says Perry 
Hnte rwo checks to himself in 
\.i\·ember and December 1987, to-
alinq $2.500. In 1988 he wrote two 
·nore checks, it said. The pace 
quickened each year until this year 
,·hen he wrote checks twice a 
month, according to the indictment. 
The checks ranged from $500 to 
'36.500. 
Perry's resignation and arrest 
Oct. 7 brought to an end a series of 
purchases investigators think may 
be tied to the theft charges. 
Last year Perry and his wife 
Shellye bought a home in Mountain 
View Estates on the outskirts of 
Berea for $64,170. 
In September, less than a month 
before his arrest, the Perrys paid off 
a S6.000 mortgage on the new home 
that was not due until December 
1995. They still owe $17,000 on 
1norher mortgage on the same 
ouse. 
From 1989 until this year the 
Perrys bought three cars. 
In July 1989 they bought a new 
Chevrolet Beretta then valued at 
!~.LOO and traded in a Chevrolet 
la\·alier worth about $5.500. They 
,aid off a loan on the car Oct. 26, 
-~s than rwo weeks after Perry's 
1:Test. 
In December 1990, they bought 
:i l 979 Chevrolet Fleetwood worth 
.rnout Sl,400 after trading in a 1978 
1csuo rruck. 
Most recently, the couple 
bought a 1983 Chevrolet Subur~ 
valued at $3,700, without a trade-in. 
Graduates more likely to pay loan! 
WASHINGTON - College graduates are more likely to repa 
their student loans than classmates who drop out, mainly becaus 
they have better odds of finding a job, a study shows. 
They also own a 1977 Chevrolet 
Caprice neighbors described as a 
·•souped-up race car." and a 1978 
Chevrolet Blazer. 
Graduation lowers the, probability of default by to percentag 
points, according to the research. which is outlined in the currer 
issue of the Review of Economics and Statistics. 
Perry made $32,000 as a univer-
sitv accountant and his wife was a 
temporary social worker for the 
:V1adison County school system un-
til this year. 
By Todd Pack 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. - The 
student editors of Marshall Univer-
sity's campus newspaper and no 
one else will decide its content. · 
That is guaranteed in a new 
plan reached by the school's faculty 
and President J. Wade Gilley, who 
sought greater restrictions on stu-
dent media after the paper, The 
Parthenon, identified an alleged 
rape victim. . 
Gilley received national atten-
tion last month after setting up an 
oversight board some feared would 
censor the newspaper, yearbook 
and radio station on the campus 
near Ashland, Ky. , 
What tiegan as a fiery debate 
about victims' rights became one 
about student press and academic 
freedoms. · ~ 
The latest plan cleared its final 
hurdle yesterday when the faculty 
senate voted unanimously to accept 
it ~ t 
The vote came a· w~ after the 
teachers group effectively killed an 
earlier version of the plan by refus-
ing to participate . in ~-any 
members to the ov~ t boarq. "· 
Gilley's ·originaf'plan ·ca:11ea for 
an 11-rnember board·with one jour.:' 
nalism stud~t tand ·gn~·-~ umaJ_i~ 
teacher ~ · • · ~•.,..: ri=". · -v. , : 
The latest plan sets ~up a. 1~ 
member board with five journalism 
students and four journalism,facul-
ty· menibers..:~ · • Y J~.?f➔~ -,.~ 
Faculty senate pres1diiit Robert 
Sawrey ' said• the· group- ,,rejected 
Gilley's • ori~ · plan in ,# Ji ~ 
cause the board included.,,to<i.-few 
representati v~ from .the.· oui:hali'sni· 
sch L . 9'"'.=.'- ~ -;J: .. ~4-.,> .J,.._.,.,'}j, 00 . r d ·•• Ii"_ !Ff,. ~~Pj, . 
Harold Shay~~·?J~ 
. school'_s dir~~~ct». ~ -~ tls-
fied _ ~ !he.~ ~~ t • ~-' 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON, KY., THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 19. 1992 
mro raising $15 million for projects 
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS - Northern Kentucky University wants 
the public to do what the state won't: give money for several new 
projects. 
The college hopes to raise $15 m_illion over t~e next three Y~ 
for a series of projects that are not hkely to receive state financing. 
The money to be raised from alumni, board member:5, corpora-
tions and foundations will endow a number of sc~olarships, fa~ ty 
chairs and a lecture series; buy equipment for the hbrary an~ soence 
and arts programs; and build a $2.5 million. fa~ty-alum1y center, 
said Peter Hollister, vice president for university relations and 
development 
- A servicr. of the Office of Media Relations-
. l\1~U_ ARCHIVES 
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Teachers get a lesson in cultural 
differences among students 
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG 
Staff Writer 
A student of Puerto Rican origin, 
like a student of Punjabi origin, is 
likely to look down at the floor 
when a teacher talks to him or her, 
anthropologist John U. Ogbu said 
yesterday at a teachers' convention. 
Some teachers_ may see that look 
toward the floor, rather than direct-
ly at the teacher, as a gesture of dis-
respect or an admission of guilt, 
Ogbu said. 
That's not the case. Both the · 
Puerto Rican culture and the culture 
of the Punjab, in northwestern In-
dia, teach that it's disrespectful for 
children to look adults in the eye 
when they're being addressed, 
Ogbu said. 
So teachers should be sensitive to 
that cultural difference, he· said. 
They also should realize that the 
Punjabi student most likely will 
learn to look a teacher in the eye 
more readily than the Puerto Rican, 
Ogbu said. 
That's a difference not related to 
the students' cultures but to the way 
the members of those cultures got 
to the United States, he said, sum-
marizing research he and his stu-
dents from the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley have conducted over 
the last two decades. 
He urged teachers to be sensitive 
to cultural differences and also to 
understand that the positions and 
histories of different cultures in a 
society also affect minority stu-
dents' chances of success. 
Ogbu, a native of Nigeria, spoke 
yesterday afternoon in the Galt 
House in downtown Louisville at 
the annual convention of the Na-
tional Council of Teachers of Eng-
lish. The convention ends today. 
With a rapid delivery and a series 
of charts shown on an overhead 
projector, Ogbu summarized much 
of his 20 years of research in minor-
ity cultures' interactions with domi-
nant cultures in the United States 
and abroad. 
Ogbu said he has identified three 
kinds of minorities, which tend to 
have different chances of success in 
society. . 
One group is autonomous minor-
ities - those who tend to be minor-
ities primarily because · of their 
small numbers and personal choice. 
He said that Jews, Mormons and 
some other groups fall into that 
category in the United States_. 
A second category is immigrant 
minorities - generally groups that 
have chosen to come to a country 
for opportunities they perceive are 
there. They can compare their situa-
tion in a new country to the situa-
tion at home and feel that condi-
tions are better in their new coun-
try, Ogbu said. And when they find 
reasons for lack of success - such 
as language difficulties - they work 
to overcome them. They tend not to 
get discouraged. 
The third group, and generally 
the kinds of minorities facing the 
most problems, are involuntary mi-
norities or non-immigrant minor-
ities, Ogbu said. African Americans 
and Native Americans fall into that 
group in the United States, Ogbu 
said. They may feel little freedom in 
choosing the social and economic 
situations they find themselves in 
and are likely to see· only constant 
struggle in the future to improve 
their positions, Ogbu said. 
The Puerto Rican student who 
doesn't learn to look a teacher in 
the eye when talking to him or her 
reflects the problems of an involun-
tary minority, Ogbu said. 
·The student may not be willing to 
give up cultural traits because he or 
she feels they're compromising his 
or her identity. The Punjabi student 
may be more willing to adopt the 
traits of the dominant culture while 
at school because it's easier for him 
or her to see those traits as a tool 
necessary for the success his or her 
family and culture are trying to 
achieve in coming to the United 
States. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
He urged teachers to help stu-
dents see knowledge . of standard 
English and other characteristics of 
the dominant culture as tools they. 
can use for success. ,.-
"Help students to make a distirlc-
tion between learning certain~ 
to do at school and compromisiiig 
their identities," Ogbu said. 
Unfortunately, he said, some 
members of minority cultures ,see 
success as a "ticket to fly-from their 
communities physically and social-
ly," Ogbu said. •, 
"The media make this worse·by 
saying they have 'escaped' the ghet-
to or the barrio," Ogbu said ., • 
Such people are not good role 
models for the young people of their 
cultures, Ogbu said. · · 
"There must be a way to be suc-
cessful and retain social and com-
munity ties," he said. · 
• 
compureFTfllk S'i)e'edS up , 
college application process~--
Associated Press instructions. 
W ASIDNGTON - Jerry Pax- Students can use the process for 
ton watched for four months as his applications to up to 12 of the 400 
son labored over one handwritten colleges, about a dozen of which 
college application after another. waive application fees for College 
Then Jerry hit on an idea: Link users. 
A computer network that allows The students store the informa-
students to fill out a single applica- tion on a computer diskette and 
tion and funnel it electronically to mail the diskette to a processing 
several colleges at once. center, which forwards the informa-
So he created College Link, a tion it contains to the students' 
service based in Concord, Mass., chosen colleges. 
that plugs about 1,000 college appli- The service waives its $30 fee 
cants into the admissions offices of for students who can't afford it. 
400 schools, shortening the applica- Betwee.., 10 percent and 15 percent 
tion process to a few hours. of College Link users were granted 
"I asked myself, 'Isn't there waivers, Paxton said. · 
possibly a better. way?' " said' Pax-. ·,~t fJearly sh,ould be availabl~ to 
ton, a former executive for a_ com- everyone;" Paxton said. "We found 
puter manufacturing company. "It's . nearly half the kids actually did it 
been a popular concept . with the in their high schools. It's encour-
colleges." · aged by many sch90ls." · 
College Link works like this:· Various colleges-'participate in 
Students send for a $30 software College Link: large, small, public, 
package and load the software onto private, all-male, all-female, liberal 
computers at -home -or at school. arts, teclmological. 
After writing essays and figuring 
out what information they plan to Julia Mark, 16, of Reading, 
send, they enter the data into the Mass., applied to five colleges 
computer as outlined by a list of through Paxton's service. It took 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1992 r,;mim, dl1ff jl ~~~1:fb~t~nt~ the~~~~ ~!i~t it could 
As a result, public service always 
H k I Wh t crops up as one of UK's missions. The UK a r a Bmrd of Trustees proclaims that UK, "as • the commonwealth's only comprehensive 
land grant university with a statewide 
Was n Qt th at mission," should provide citizens of the -. state with the ''greatest benefits of knowl-edge." Service is part of the university's 
b 
■ ■ stated goals (along with "improving the 
I g n O I Se well-being of the citizens of the Common-wealth of Kentucky, as well as all human-
.. ity ... "). Greater public service is one of 
f U K? ~e goals in UK's now-forming new strate-r om gic plan. • If you say something long enough, 
I 
f a tree fell and no one were around Ross Perot reminds us, you might believe · 
to hear it crash, would there be a you've done it. So it is with UK and public 
noise? service. The university should be a fount 
If the University of Kentucky of ideas, action-and leadership on the 
didn't have a basketball team, would any- problems that confront this state. On most 
one know the place existed? issues of ariy import, however, UK is inert, 
OK, that's going too far. Those spat- a very public and very expensive Silent 
tered against a telephone pole or a coal Sam. 
truck may be hauled to salvation by a UK UK's removal from the state's public 
helicopter. Young Kentuckians go to class life has not gone unnoticed. Historians 
at the university; and a few years later, Tom Clark and Robert Sexton recently 
they get a degree that allows them to be talked to a group of UK faculty studying 
unemployed with honor. When_:extra mon- the university's commitment to public 
ey is appropriated, the university springs service: UK could be both capable and 
for a special project unbiased in addressing major public is-
health care in Haz- sues, the two said. But, according to a 
ard, robotics in Lex- report on the meeting, "both men felt the 
ington. . university community had neglected this 
Mostly, howev- leadership role in recent years." 
er, the university is H Neglect is sometimes hard to see. ow 
noiseless, a non-en- do you measure what's not happening at a 
tity in the lives of 
most Kentuckians place the size of UK? 
- a giant tree One way is to look at how professors 
crashing that, ex- allocate their time. At UK, professors 
. cept on game day, divide their work between teaching, re-
nobody hears. search, a_dministration and service. 
That is not the At UK's Lexington campus, professors 
. way the university are rarely paid for providing service to the 
was set up~UK-is a land grant-college, community. One department figured that, 
established more than a century ago as on average, professors at UK's College of 
one of the "people's universities." It was Arts and Sciences devoted 44 percent ,f 
among the scores of colleges founded with 
BISHOP 
1 ½ hours. Another college to which 
she applied, Brown University, is 
"1t on Paxton's service; that appli-
,tion took tw, weeks, Mark said. 
urt was a real lifesaver," said 
Julia, who wants to major in chem-
istry. "A lot of my friends are still 
worrying about finishing their nine 
or 10 applications by hand, and I've 
finished mine." 
Charles Nolan, director of ad-
missions for Babson College in 
Wellesley, Mass., said College Link 
helps his office efficiently handle _a 
last-minute rush of applications. 
---,1·_;.,.·. -
"Our. fax machinet,IS:;smoking 
right around the deadline date," 
Nolan· said. "This -is a vety'\'iatural 
thing for contemporary·sruderits,·If 
you'd asked me five years 'ago if 
this was possible, I would say only 
in one's mind." . · 
After his son Greg's January-to-
April application marathon; Paxton 
used his service last year for daugh-
ter Ashley's applications. Greg "ba-
sically ended up attending .the last 
college he applied to," while Ashley 
''knew by December 15th where she 
was going." 
their time to teaching, 35 percent to re-
search, 18 percent to administration -
and only 3 percent to public service. 
And public service is defined as work 
on university committees or with profes-
sional organizations. 
The percentages vary widely between 
colleges and departments. The UK Exten-
sion Service spends all of its time outside 
the university. The computer-science de-
partment spends 0.1 percent. 
Professors in the College of Law set 
aside 3.5 percent of their time for public 
service. In a coal state, the mining engi-
neering faculty spends only 8.5 percent of 
its time doing public service. Most depart-
ments reach only pitiful levels of public 
service. 
A committee established by President 
Charles Wethington is now looking at how 
professors spend their time. Here is a good 
start for the committee's discussion. The 
university's current commitment to public 
service is embarrassing. Three percent 
just doesn't cut it 
i&, .LUU"", rs....l.'\.'-CIJ. V .tl~ 
or ..,. .,,.. ~~-3- / -'/ 
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MSU chief 
expects new 
tuition plan 
Rate change 
maybe 
yearly 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Morehead 
State University President Ro-
nald Eaglin said Friday he be-
lieves the Council on Higher 
Education will change its poli-
cy and begin setting tuition 
each year for the state's uni-
versities. · 
The council is expected to 
decide the issue at its Febru-
ary meeting, possibly chang-
ing its current policy of set-
ting tuition rates every two 
years. . 
"I seriously think that it 
will pass," Eaglin told MSU 
regents at their meeting Fri-
day. 
Earlier this month state uni-
versity presidents urged the· 
council to change its policy. 
They endorsed a plan that 
would require students to pay 
$20 million more in tuition 
next year. 
MSU's more than 9,000 stu-
dents would each have to pay 
$100 a year more in tuition 
under the plan. 
Eaglin said he supports the 
move because it will allow 
revenue growth from tuition 
to be more smooth. 
If the council changes its 
policy, state legislators should 
not take the opportunity to cut 
funding to higher education 
further, Eaglin said. · 
"If the legislature feels that 
this is just a way to even fur-
ther lower their participation 
in funding of higher educa-
tion, and if it becomes the 
quid pro quo where they can 
back off and put more on the 
students, this is wrong," Eag-
lin added. 
In the last two fiscal· years, 
the state has cut funding to 
state universities 10 percent. 
That's left-schools ,look•ing foli 
ways to make up revenue. · 
"I feel that tuition, dollars 
should be quality dollars, not 
status quo dollars," he said. 
"Unfortunately, I feel that the 
recommendation ... will do 
nothing more than keep the 
status quo. It's not going to 
improve anything. It's just 
keeping a bad situation from 
getting worse." 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky Monday, November 23, 1992 
If adopted by the council, 
the presidents' plari would 
generate about $1 million in 
extra tuition money next year 
for MSU, Eaglin said. 
V!siting:s~holar. 
knowSt.i1ang·, .. hard 
"':.--;,.,.,·i t.' 1_~i.f~~;t.,'.l·¥:~,,;,ui.· .. · . · 
road to~i,ieducation 
Ethiopian 
MSU lecturer 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - The visit-
ing international scholar at 
Morehead State University · 
this year knows all about the 
long, hard road to an edu~-,i 
tion. t:'_ ·5:1 
Until he was 12, Ethiopian, 
Andargatchew Tesfaye 
walked to school from his na-
tive village of Hararghe. The 
trip was two hours each way. 
"That's why Ethopians 
mostly win· the marathon," 
jokes the 57-year-old scholar. 
Andargatchew (Ethopians 
are known by their first 
names) has since graduated 
to more hospitable educa-
tional climes. including 
:\!SU. where he .. has been . 
teaching and researching 
since July. - ·-· ~: ! 
A professor and former 
dean at Addis Ababa Univer- -~ 
· 'sity before· agreeing to an 
·-,:eight-month stay at MSU. An• 
dargatchew said l.l.e's. enjoy-
ing his return to the U.S. He 
earned his Ph.D. from . the 
University of Michigan in 
1973. 
"It's a good experience in 
that I haven't taught in any 
other university," he said. 
Andargatchew is teaching 
an honors seminar entitled 
"Contemporary Social Prob-
lems of Ethiopia and the Horn 
of Africa" and a course on in-
ternational social welfare,. as 
well as conducting research 
on alternatives to imprison-
ment as criminal punishment 
in Africa. 
He will return to Ethiopia in 
February. · 
Andargatchew came MSU at 
the invitation of Mike Seelig,· 
the coordinator of MSU's so--
cial work program. 
Seelig met Andargatchew in 
the spring semester of 1990 
when he was in Ethiopia on a 
Fulbright research grant 
studying the country's child 
welfare system. 
"In one way, it fits into our 
overall mission of the univer-
sity to diversify," Seelig said 
about Andargatchew's visit to 
Morehead. "One conclusion he 
came to very quickly was stu-
dents didn't know much about 
.Ethiopia. 
"Not only that, they had. a 
real misconception of the _en-. 
tire continent of Africa - geo-
graphically, culturally, 0 eco-
nomically and politically.,The, 
one: thing he brings is.-.a .part: 
ofthe'world and a·pers~tive., 
that is· vefy foreign to stulfeiits;'l 
ofihe region." -----
Andargatchew said he has 
been surprised to discover the 
quality of Ethiopian college 
students compares favorably 
with that of their American 
counterparts. 
"I came here with the as-
sumption that students here 
would be much better,'-' -he-
said. 
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That's because courses at 
A.ddis Ababa and the two 
other Ethiopian universities 
are conducted in English, a 
second language for most stu-
dents there, Andargatchew 
said. 
On the other hand, the 
20,000 or so students enrolled 
in the three schools are the 
cream of the country's crop, 
Andargatchew said .. 
Of the 200,000 Ethiopians 
that take the college entrance 
exam each year, only about 
10.000 get in because of space 
limitations. 
Since college, including 
room and board, is free to 
Ethiopians, only the best stu-
dents get in. Last year, for in-
stance, only students with a 
grade-point average of 3.6 or 
above made it, Andargatchew 
said. 
The son of a government tax 
collector, Andargatchew at-
tended traditional . Ethiopian 
Orthodox Church school until 
the age of 12. There he learned 
to read, sing and write poetry, 
but received no instruction in 
math, English, geography and 
science. 
At 12, he enrolled in a 
boarding school in the capital 
city of Addis Ababa, where his 
uncle, a ccilonel in the Ethio-
pian army, lived. 
Starting from scratch, An-
darga tchew completed 12 
grades in eight years, receiv-
ing the equivalent of a high 
school diploma at the age of 
21. His family, which included 
four orothers, two of whom 
have died, and a sister, even-
tually moved to Addis Ababa, 
He completed his bachelor's 
degree at the university in 
Addis Ababa, his master's de-
gree in India and received his-· 
his Ph.D in social work and 
the sociology of education at,, 
Ann Arbor. · ·, 
Andargatchew said nearly 
two decades of socialist rule in 
Ethiopia'-l'ia§ ~!ialtened'flii!''ed; . 
ucational system; 1Ie hopes 
the emerging democracy there 
will improve the quality of ed-
ucation. 
Married and the father of 
four children, Andargatchew 
is here in the U.S. by himself, 
choosing not to bring his fam-
ily for such a short stay. 
The trip has served to re-
unite him with his son, a 
sophomore at a college in San 
Jose, Calif., who Andar-
gatchew sent to a sister-in-law 
at the age of 12 or 13 to avoid 
being drafted into the military 
by the Ethiopian dictator. 
For entertainment, Andar-
gatchew said he reads and 
watches television for relax-
ation, He said he doesn't much 
care for American sports, call-
ing baseball "too slow" and 
football "a very brutish 
game." 
Andargatchew is the fourth 
international scholar to visit 
MSU. Previous scholars came 
from Ecuador, Lithuania and 
China. 
He may also be the last. 
Funding for the international 
scholars program has been cut 
in a wave of recent budget 
sl_ashes at MSU. Andargatchew 
himself almost didn't get to 
come because of the budget 
crunch, Seelig said. 
Judy Rogers, dean of under-
graduate programs at MSU 
said Andargatchew's visit t~ 
the school has been a unique 
opportunity for students, fac-
ulty and area residents. 
. "He has a very deep insight 
mto the social and educational 
problems in Ethiopia and has 
been really superb in sharing 
that with us," Rogers said. 
She said she plans to work 
to get the international schol-
ar's program back in the bud-
get. 
"Our _level of insight has 
b~en raised considerably by 
his presence on this campus " 
she said. ' 
Dave Rudy, chairman of the 
soc10logy, social work and cor-
r~c~wns, said Andargatchew's 
VISlt has been mutually ben-
eficial and he's sorry to see 
the mternational scholar's 
program end. 
Andargatchew has toured 
and lectured at the Federal 
Correct10nal Institution at 
Summit. He also will tour the 
state Prison at Peewee Valley 
Rudy said. ' 
. _"It's really beneficial for the 
students to get as broad a 
view of the world as possible " 
Rudy said. "This type of e~-
change benefits us greatly." 
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Campaign funds can be 
used to buy UK tickets 
Herald~Leader Frankfort bureau 
FRANKFORT - State legis-
lators may still get their tickets to 
University of Kentucky basket-
ball games without spending any 
money from their own pockets, 
although the practice could be 
risky. 
After months of controversy 
about whether lawmakers should 
get free tickets, UK officials de-
cided in September to stop pro-
viding them. 
But a letter from the Registry 
of Election Finance suggests it 
might be legal for lawmakers to 
use money from their campaign 
finance funds to- buy their UK 
tickets. 
"It is our position that the 
tickets may be purchased with 
campaign funds only under the 
following circumstances: .J(,i leg-~· 
islator attends an event himself to .. 
promote his candidacy (basically 
advertising) or if he purchases 
tickets to give to campaignwork-
ers as a gift." 
However, the letter says, "Be-
cause the burden would be on the 
legislator to prove that an indi-
vidual receiving a ticket had been 
a campaign volunteer, or that his 
personal use of the ticket was in 
fact activity to further his candi-
dacy, the 'safest' position would 
be to purchase the tickets with 
personal funds." 
Sen. Tim Shaughnessy,,· D-
Louisville, said that based on this 
letter, legislative staffers-told·him 
that campaign funds should not 
be used to buy tickets to UK 
sporting events. 
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Fraternity investigated in beating 
MURRAY, Ky. - Police are investigating a Murray State Uni-
versity fraternity in connection with the beating of a pregnant 
woman in her home. 
At least 12 pledge members of Pi Kappa Alpha Epsilon fraterni-
ty could face charges stemming from the assault Sunday night in 
which Tami Clark was punched in the abdomen, according to a 
statement from Murray police, 
Several men broke into the Clark house around 10:30 p.m, CST 
after the telephone line to the house had been severed, the state-
ment said The intruders punched and threw Clark to the floor 
and carried her husband, Quintin Clark, out of the house in what 
police speculated was a fraternity ritual. 
Tami Clark was treated for cuts and bruises at Murray-
Calloway County Hospital and placed under observation there be-
cause of concerns about her pregnancy. She had been released by 
yesterday afternoon, Detective Ronald W!Sehart said QIJintin 
Clark waiHetUtned to his house unharmed several hows ~Ile' 
was abducted 
